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WASIllNGTON (UPI) unidentified law enforcement
The FBI is investigating the sources.
role of Massachusetts Gov.
The focus of the pMbe ~ Defense data
Michael Dukakis and senior whether Dukakis, the smuggled
-Page 12
members of his ad- prospective Democra tic
ministration in the c;electi9n presidential nominee, or other
of a prison site. The officials gave inside in- two-sentence statement,
Washington Times reported formation to owners of· the which said an "inquiry" was
Tpursday.
site in central Massach\lSE;tts being conducted into the
Investigators are trying to and whEther the owners acted situation, but that tne
determine whether criminal improperly when they bought governor was not lite target of
laws were violated in the the land anr, later offered it an investigation.
transaction for the property, for sale, the Times said.
"The FBI's Boston field
the newspaper said, quoting
However, the FBI issued a office is condu('ting an inquiry

to ascertain whether federal

statutes have been violated
regarding the placement 01 a

Gus Bode

state prison at New Braintree, Mass., and, or the
procurement of land for that
prison."
"Governor MichaeJ Dukakis
is not the subject 01 an FBI
investigatioo," the statement
said.
See DUKAKIS, Page 5

Gus says we're about to find
out If Mike's made of Teflon or
Velcro.

Blood in short supply;
goal of 700 pints set
By Susan Curtis
Staff Writer

The Red Cross needs to
collect more than 700 pints :If
blood in next week's drive
because the whole Midwest is
experiencing a desperate
shortage, Vivian Ugent, blood
drive coordinator, said.
Ugent gave several reasons
for the blood shortage.
University students are the
major group of donors and
when enrollment goes down
for summer s~ion. so does
the blood suppiy. Ugent said.
High school students also are
less likely to donate when
school is not in session, she
said.
Many people are on
vacation during the summer,
Ugent said, but "the need for
blood never takes a
vacation."
This summer the supply is
lower than usual for all types
of blood, Ugent said, and
there are shortages all over
the country.
Also, more accidents occur
in the summer, she said.
This region :.ends blood to
140 hospitals within a 250-mile
radius, Ugent said
It is a crisis situation, she
said. Operations are being
postponed and the blood
supply for liver transplants is
depleted.
The shortage doesn't have
to happen, she said, because
giving blood doesn't cost
anything and people can
make a difference by
donating.
"You can't get any diseases
from giving blood," Ugent
said. "The only things you can
get are a good feeling and
good food."
During the summer more
donors are deferred from
giving blood ~use of l.ow
iron, Ugent said. People annk
more iced tea and other

, This ~lorning

liquids and the iron is diluted,
she said.
Eating foods high in iron
and taking vitamins with iron
can help, she said.
Everyone who gave hlood at
the University's April drive is
eligible to give again, she
said.
The blood drive on campus
is scheduled for 10:30 to 4:30
Wednesday and Thursday in
Ballroom D of the Student
Center. It is sponsored by the
sm Annuitants Association.
Appointmf>..nts can be made
frOID 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today
and Monday tl:"ough Thur·
sday at tables !.ll the lower
ball of the Student Center, or
by calling 529-2151.
The appointment tables are
sponsored by the Undergraduate
Student
Government, which also is
giving $100 to the Registered
Student Organization which
brings in the most donors.
Sign-up sheets for the
organizations wi!! be
available at the blood drive.
Meanwhile,
emergency
drives nave been scheduled
because the shortage is so
severe, Ugent said.
The Marinn Army Reserve
will hold a drive from 8:30 to
12:30 a.m. Saturday at the
Wilson Army Reserve Center
on New Route 13.
There will also be two
drives on Tuesday, from 1to 7
p.m. at the MurphysbOro
Walmart on Route 13 and 1:30
to 6:30 p.m. at the St. Francis
Xavier Church, 303 S. Poplar
St., in Carbondale.
A $20 shopping spree will be
given away at the Murphysboro blood driVE:;, and a
beach towel and beach umbrella will be given away at
the Carbondale driVE.

St.tI ...... ..,

Kevin Borah.. I, Nil... who Is entering hi.
1967 Mustang In the Street IIKItlne

NllIIonIiIa c.r Show at DuQuoin, points to
photos 01 his car before II wa. restored.

Police preparing for large
crowd at DuQuoin car show
By John Walblay
Staff Writer

The Street Machine
Nationals in DuQuoin promise
to be one of the summer's
hottest events, promoters say.
However, law enforcement
officials from around the
state will be on duty to ensure
the expected 8O,OOO-plus
crowd keeps its cool
throughout the weekend.
"Anytime you have a large
group of people congregat.:d
for such an event, you will
usually bave something
ha pen" Mai. Loonie D.
:row, 'of tbe· Dlinois State
Police said.
Dlinois State Police officers
met Thursday at John A.

speeding arrest,
illegal
transportation," said Inlow,
but he said that most people
-Page 3 show a respect for the law
and that it is generally a
normal event.
No problems for city
"We hope everything goes
-Page 5 well,"
Inlow said.
In 1987 , 01 an estimated
crowd of 65,000, there were
Logan College to prepare for ooly 209 traffic arrest and 230
the event. Twenty-nine of- warning citations issued by
ficers from DuQuoin District state police.
13, and 190 officers from other
After the fairground events
DIinois districts will cover the end in the early evening some
event, said state police 01 the crowd filters into
largely because
s~~d there will be Carbondale,
many 01 them. are staying. in
several officers on foot patrol hotels here.
among the crowd and other
Art Wright, Carbondale
officers patrolling in vehicles.
"We get everything, See CROWD, Page 5

Motels booked up

Adminis'irators want pressure on legislators
By Susan Curtis

Thompson seeks

Staff Wroter

I water diversion

Althoogh talks of a tax
increase have come to a halt,
I
-Page8 I Chancellor
Lawrence K.
I Pettit said University adBarkey says
ministrators "still want to
keep the pressure on any way
he's right for AD
we can."
Gov. James R. Thompson
- Sports 20
said he stopped negotiations
on the tax increase WedHumid, high In 90••
nesday because House
Speaker Michael Madigan,
I

I

J

woo opposes the increase, has
sm•.vn no sign of shifting his
PI»!tion.
Pettit said none of the state
university system heads bas
talked to Madigan, but they
have discussed the issue with
the other legislative leaders
and Thompson.
Letters to Madigan and
local legislators are probably
the best way to get to their
attention, Pettit said.
Vice Chancellor James

Brown said there is not a iot
of time to drag out
negotiations on the issue. A
decision on the tax increase
must be made by the end 01
the month, he said.
The General Assembly is
scbedu1ed to alJjourn on June
30.
TbomJl6Oll said he won't
hold another negotiating
session until there is the
possibility of progress.
Presently, the only

legislative leader supporting
the governor's tax proposal is
Senate President Philip Rock.
Lee Daniels, House GOP
Leader, said the majority of
his caucus seems to want a
spending cut rather than a

tax increase.
It is a frustrating situation
because education administrators can't have a
direct role in the negotiations,
Brown said.
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~PIZZA
Behind the Court House

FREE Pitcher of
Budweiser BEER
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La rae Pizza
Good thru June 30th
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kinko~· diplomatic bans in Russia
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...A Parish of the Worldwide Anglican Communion
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Saturdav, June 25th
Solemn Euchariar and Proc:euioo, llam
FCltivaI Luncheon. 12:30 pm
Beoedkbon oi the Blcucd Sac:ramcnt, 1:30pm
Hich Tea. 2:30pm
Preacher. The Very Rev. Ric:bard PqIiac
In AttcndaDce: The Rt. Rev. Dr. Samuel B. Joobua
Bishop oiBombay India
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THE FIFTH SClJ,!,!!:FTER PENTECOST
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Preac:bcr. Bishop Joobua
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Computer
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:.J Desktop Publishing
.J Laser Printing
.J Word Processing
.J(;raphics
For Professional Looking:
,/ _·llIs..; Pn.ject,
fhesis or Dissertlltion
./ S~'lIahus Clr "ah Manuals
.:aslJ:ale ShoppinJ: eenler
Visionl.ink OIT'K"eS
Carbondale.. II.

549-6720

IBy United Prwa ..............
Tbe Canadian govemmeot expelled a Soviet military attack
from Canada Thursday and declared a former Soviet
represeotative persona DOll grata, escalating a diplomatic
conflict with Moscow involving cbarges of espiOll8ge. Canadian
External Affairs Minister Joe Clark said in a statem.mt the
latest expulsioos were in retaliation for the So\;iet expulsion of
two Canadian diplomats and banning of three other Canadians.
He said the Soviet actioos were "totally without justification."

Austrian president greets pope with praise
VIENNA (UPI) - A~t!"..m President Kurt Waldbeim, under
attack for alleged complicity in Nazi war crimes, welcomed
Pope Jobn Paul n to Ausbia Thursday with praise for the
. pontiff's efforts to end "intoleraDce. intransigence and bate
among nations, religions and classes." Waldbeim greeted the
Roman Catholic leader in a brief ceremony in the rain at
Schwecbat Airport that opeoed Jobn Paul's second visit in less
than five years to predominantly Catholic Ausbia. The pope is
the OIIIy Western leader to exchange official visits with Ausbia
since Waldheim's election June 8, 1986.

Jerusalem outage not caused by Palestinians
JERUSALEM (UPI) Israeli soldiers clashed with
Palestinians in scattered unrest in occupied territories
Tbursday and a severed cable caused a power outage that
blacked out much of the country, The outage, wbicb oCcurred
at midday, was not caused by Palestinian sabotage, an elecbic
company spokesman said. Palestinian activists bave called for
attacks on lsraeli industry and agriculture.

South Africa begins talks to withdraw troops

..,.,.,..,RADIAL
TIGER
PAW
ALL·

SEASON

CAIRO (UPI) - South Africa begins negotiations Friday
with Angola and Cuba in a new round of talks on the withdrawal of nearly 50,000 Cuban troops from Angola and its
linkage to independence for neighboring Namibia. The new
l'OUDd, also involving the United States as mediator, was
described by a diplomatic source as a "very important
moment in long and difficult negotiations."

Senator warns new bill may doom legislation
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A new trade bill, designed to avert
a second veto by President Reagan. was introduced in the
Senate Thursday, but Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texa~, warned
that last-minute changes would doom the legislab<lll. "OUr
hope is that this new trade bill ... will DOW move easily to
enactmeDllt is ready for the president's signature," Bentsen
said.

Representative threatens House telephones
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Te1epbooe outages plagued House
Clffaces Thursday for the third straight day, prcmpting one
lawmaker to threaten to bave the ''whole blooming" $16
million system replaced if it can't be repaired during the
Fourth of July recess. Rep. Walter Jones, D-N.C., said
Alexander Graham BeD was probably proud of bis invention
but "if he'd been a memte- of the House the last two weeks
with the DeW telephone system ••• be'd be embarrassed."

Lack 01 evidence frees columnist 01 charges
WASIUNGTON (UP() - The u.s. AttGmey's Office anDOUDced Thursday there was insufficient evidence to cbarge
columnist Carl Rowan with assault in the shooting of one of
several nighttime intruders at bis home. However, the U.S.
AttorDey's Office said it intended to file c:haI1es of unlawful
entry against Benjamin Smith, 18, woo was shot by Rowan,
and Laura BacbmaD, 19, both of whom were arrested at the
resideuce.

Derailed train starts fire, spews toxic cloud
CROn'ON, Ky. (UP() - Tbe crew of a traiD that derailed
and .,...ted a fire in a JJboBopborus tank ear - spewing a
IIuge taUc cloud that foried a60ut 15,000 people to flee tIieir
bomaJ - was a~tl,. unaware of a ''slow anler" GIl tbe
track, autboritiel &aid 1'IIIInday...It appan tbe eagineer _
..... 35 miles pa' baur UDder a 10 mile pa' hour slow order,"
n Lloyd Lewis, said. CSX ~.....an Tim
CSX
IIeasIej taId a .... c:oafereuce tbe slow order
been issued
for tbe sectiGD of tbe trackabout the Iemgtb of a city black
WedMIda,. beca_ of ememe heaL

..,....ma
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Street Machines
cruise into·DuQuoin
By Carrie F..guson
Entertainment Editor

Times & Tickets

Automobile lovers from 42
states, including Alaska and
0..Hawaii, are at the DuQuoin
The
DuQuoin
State
State Fairgrounds today
Fairgrounds will present the
through Sunday for the 12th
Street Machine Nationals
Annual "picnic for auto enbeginning at 9 a.m. lOday
through Sunday.
thusiasts."
TIcUts:
The Street Machine
Available at the fairgrounds
Nationals, in its third year at
gate.
DuQuoin, will attract an
estimated 80,000 people,
Prices:
organizers said.
$7 for adulla and $4 for
"Customizing automobiles is
children.
an expression of the personality of the owner," Susan
S. Davis, Special Events vice- and our own (security perpresident,·.said. "It's a great sonnel)," she said.
way for them (the parDavis called the £how a
ticipants) to show off their "beauty contest" for cars. She
said participants judge tift!
hP..rd work and investment.'·
The number of entrants were Street Machines in categories
expanded from 3,000 to 3,500 that include best paint, best
this year, Davis said. "We engine and best Ford.
fiqured we could comfortably
''The event is like a big
expand the number of vehicles picnic for automobile en·
by consulting the State Police thusiasts," Davis said.

Show has more than cars
Events for the 12th Annual
General Tire Street Machine
Nationals areas follows:
There's a "Best Ride"
Cruise Show

'n'

Shine and

a

Manufacturers' Midway at
9:00 a.m. today through
Sunday.
Friday. JwaeZ4;.
.
-1:00 p.m., Radiator Fill;
-2:00 p.m., Lifter T06S;
-1:00 p.m., cam Balance.

Tirekhana'

-2:00 p.m., Water skiing
exhibition;
-3:00 p.m., The Saloonatics
at the Main Stage.
SuDday,Jwae26;
-&:00 a.m., Thunder and
Lightening Gold Cup 18 scale

remote control racing;
-11:00 a.m., Spark Plug
Change;
-Noon, Hay Haul;
Satul'day,JlIIleZ5:
-1:00 p.m., Team Tug-O-10:00 a.m., Competition
Engineering Pro Street War and Balloon Buster for
kids'
Judging;
-10:30 a.m., Kids Kan T06S; fui:.!;~~·.GeDeral Tire
-Noon, Volleyball Tournament. Sign-up at the Main
-2:30 p.m., Motor Blow-out;
-4:00 p.m., Awards
S~I~~ p.m., General· TIre eeremODy.

Frank Pfister of Morton Grove checks out the
tIIIglne of his 1978 Camaro before the Str. .t

Machine Nationals at the DuQuoin State
Fairgrounds this wMkend.

No vacancy: Motel rooms full for weekend
By Robert Bax_
Staff Writer

All Carbondale motel rooms
are reserved and a record
number of visitors is expected
at the Street Machine
Nationals in DuQuoin, but
rooms may become available.
"All the hotel and motel
rooms have been booked up for
weeks," Donna Reynolds,
Sales Manager for the Car·
bondale Convention and
Tourism Bureau said.
"But visitors to Carbondale
should try anyway because
many people dOD't show up for
their reservations or pay the
deposit required OIl a room by
many of the hotels in the
area," she said.
Another option is the many

State parlrs and campgrounds
located iP the Southern Dlinois
an>.a.

"We br.ve 830 rooms in the
Carbondale area and also
campgounds which are getting
more calls this year,"
Reynolds said. "The cam·
pgrounds in the area are very
helpful in accommodating
visitors as is the rest of
Southern Illinois, which seems
to go all out in making visitors
feel welcome."
•
Carbondale is not the only
place where finding a room for
the night will be a tough thing
to do.
"We're up here at the Do
Quoin Slate Fairgrounds today
calling about 30 different cities
in the area who have hotel or

motel facilities," Reynolds
said. "This covers a 6O-mile
area in Southern Illinois and
many of these calls we have
made have told us they are
booked," she said.
Jim Prowell, executive
director of the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce, said
that the expected record crowd
means good news for local
businesses.

"The average overnight
guest will spend $lll dollars in
the time they are here, I I be
said.
Reynolds agreed. "I'd say
the impact on the entire
Southern Illinois area is a good
one," she said. "Everbody
profits from it."

[i{j]T[[[;9
JjfiJj{T] .
A BONUS MEAL FOR A SPECIAL VALUEI
Your Choice of these Roast Beef Sandwiches:
• Philly Beef "n Swiss,
Beef "n Cheddar, or Super ~~~~. .~
• 20 oz. Soft Drink, and
),
·~Fries

------------------Con. Get
Buy 1

1 F....

of equal or I...., value

or

Buy 1 Shake or Sund.e
Get 2nd At Half-Price
of equal or I...., value

or

I
I
I

I

SOC OR Any Sandwich 01'
..... k...t eomlt....tlon
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(by University Mall)
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Opinion & Com~entary_

Big Muddy Monster:
Is it JoJo gone bad?
SASQUATCH. YETI, and the Big Muddy Monster. Are
these creatures real? You bet they are. So are the Easter
Bunny and Santa Claus. As long as people believe in their
heartS that they exist, they will be real.
But maybe ballef isn't in people's hearts, as much as it is
in their pocketbooks. Since becoming available last week,
more than 300 Big Muddy Monster T-shirts ($6.99 plus tax)
have been snapped up by souvenir seekers.
Murphysboro Mayor David McDowell believes in the Big
Muddy Monster, going as far as dedicating days of commerce to the hairy, stench-ridden beast. He even had the
Murphysboro police apprehend the monster. But on what
charge? All it did was drink from a dog's dish.
"WE HAVE THE mOnster in custody," McDowell says.
"He'll be free to roam the streets of Murphysboro, to greet
people and shake hands."
Is this what happened to JoJo the koala bear after WSIUTV canceled the "JoJo and Joyce Club?" JoJo is a
friendly, inoffensive bear. Perfect for the hand-shaking,
street-roaming type of creature the City of Murphysboro
wants. Besides, JoJo needs the work.
But there is an obvious difference between JoJo and the
monster that Bob Reiman and others saw on the northern
outskirts of Murpbysboro two weeks ago.
.
Mayor McDowell knows this. He said he personally has
hunted the monster and seen its tracks. "In no way did the
city council or the Chamber of Commerce perpetrate the
(monster sightings), but we are going to take advantage of
it," McDowell said.

What Carl Rowan should have said
As much as I admire him, I
have to say with much regret
that Carl Rowan blew it
If he is being subjected to the
jeers and snickers of the progun people, it's his own fault
By DOW, most of you know
wbat I'm talking about.
Rowan,
a
prominent
Wasbington columnist,
recenUy wounded a young man
who was part of a group of
suburban youths who invaded
Rowan's property to use his
pool and Jacuzzi for a latenight splash party.
Rowan a1So is a ferveut
advocate of strict b.andpn
controls and bas written that
anyone
owning
an
~tered gun ought to be

IT, WHATEVER IT is, is still out there, lurking in the
woods and creeping into town at night to drink from dog's
water dishes.
Three people have described the monster as being at
least ten feet tall and covered with hair. U it wore shoeS, it
would need about size 15, EEEE width. As far as personal
grooming goes, it wears sewage cologne, has red eyes
(maybe bloodshot?) and ye110w teeth (doesn't use tartarcontrol toothpaste). It also emits a bigh-pitched scream
Unfortunately, Rowan's gun
(bas a promising career as a lead singer in a heavy metal appears to bave been
baM).
uDretlistered. altboulb be says
As long as the monster is trendy, Murphysboro that be got it from bis SOD, a
businesses are smart to capitalize on the trend. Southern former FBI agent, and that it's
Illinois has a reputation for a being a crazy. happening probably registered with a
agency.
area. Tbe monster enhances this reputation.
This bas caused the pro-gun
Let's just hope the monster tourism trade doesn't turn
people
to
say tee-bee aDd ba-ha
sour and give people upstate a reason to ridicule Southern 8ncf otherwise
make fun of
Illinois. It'll be fun while it lasts.
Rowan. And, I said, it's his
own fault Hedeserves it

'ederal

I'm not saying Rowan was
Wl'GIII for plinking that yowe
man iD the wrist. If by the age
of 18 a suburban youth bas DOt
learned that it's imPOlite to
climb a fence and lrolic in
somebody else's backyard, a
The Indianapolis News
"Beauty pagf'ants mean more progress. We should have more bullet in the wrist should
of these so we dOll't fall behind the West." So says a 20-year-old eoligbteu him.
But Rowan's explanation,
Moscow fellow seen observing eliminatiOll trials for the flfSt
wbicb be wrote shortly after
Miss Moscow contest.
"We are having a reawakening in our culture and this is part of the incident, was his big
it," says pageant director Mikhail Zlotnikov. "This is glasnost; mistake.
this is perestroika ...
Rowan described bearing
And from Soviet beauty Oxana FOIldera; "I want to be so big the intruders, pboning the
police, getting his gun, opening
they will know me all the way to California."
Welcome to bourgeois decadence, Soviet~tyle. Or, as The a door to let the cops in tbrougb
Washington Post's David Remnick puts it: "There she is, Miss a gate. And there stood this tan
Moscow, there she is, your ideal There she is. standing OIl air young man smoking a joint.
she is, fairest of fair she is, hero of socialist lab.."l" she is, Miss Wbeo Rowan told him to
"freeze, II just as we are taught
Moscow."
Miss Leningrad, Miss Riga, Miss Vilnius and Miss Odessa to do by TV, be says the young
have already been chosen. The final Miss Moscow contest will be man came toward him.
This, Rowan concluded,
held this month. If all goes well, organizers say a Miss U .8.S.R.
contest will follow ...
meant that he and his family
Hmmm. First the Soviet Union discovers Pepsi, then Mc- were in mortal danger, so be
.
shot that
=~;s, and now beauty pageants. Can hula hoops be far fired a w
happened to-= the goof.

Opinions
from elsewhere

Doonesbury
1NT~5TIN6 Pf3Rtj()'UlL F()(JT.

AKJTE., 0IMPW5/ AT 7H6 vut
MOMeNT; MY /'IfTH&R 51J8aJT

''So I stood there in my
pajamas, gettiag madder and
madder. I have never made
wee-wee in somebody else's
pool or Jac:uzzi. Nor did any of
my ancestors. And I raised my
ehildreD to never do it. So wby
should tbeI!e people be makiD,g

ana

Mike
Boyko
Tribune Media Services
And tbat, Rowan says,
justiC'1ed the shooting. While be
still believes in strict gun laws,
be said that if societ permits
the widespread use"guns and
drugs, be will be ready to

defend bis home and family.
I believe everytbia& Carl
said, but frcJm a strictly
professional
• t of view, I
think be ~ve come up
with a mare effective story.
If it had happeaed to me, I
would have dropped the

stuft. Instead, I would have

danger-to-family-ancl=bome

written sametbin8like this.
"Last oigbt I shot • young
man who invaded my
property. Why did I do it? Why
CIidD't nust wait for the police
to ~t him! I'D tell you

~ I was, sleeping in my

MAIlX', Ot-f) MAN Pl'JS5I8t-y
HAV81N COMMON fJ/fTH THe

TO HAV& f)/NNlR WITH RON-

AI.DREA6t4N'
/

PR&$1~ OF TIE VN/TEP
/ 5TAT-S~

"I Grderecf him to 'freeR.'
Instead, be mumbled and
came toward me. And I knew

what be .... going to do. He
was going to invade my home
and make wee-wee GIl my
expensive Hving room car-

pet."

''That was more than I could
take, 80 I pliDted him in the

own bed when this noise waites hanel. Actuillly, I was aiming

me up. Rigbt then I get mad.
I'm no kid and I need my rest"
"I look out and what do I
see! A bunch of punks in my
pool and Jacuzzi. I won bard
'or a living. And do you know
what that pool and Jac:uzzi
cost? Don't ask. "
"So I call the eop6. dot wbile
I'm waiting for them to arrive,
I think: How do I know what
they're doing in my pool and
Jacuzzi? Maybe they're
malting wee-wee."
"It fJgW'eS that anybody
rude enough to climb over anafoot fence and jump in
somebody else's Jac:uzzi is
capable of makwg wee-wee in

it."

BY GARR'" TRUDEAU
1 KNOIJ/ IIHU YOt/I?e AU IIJ)MJIR.
tN(j.' IUHAT CO/JiP MARV&/..i:XE

wee-wee ID my pool
Jac:uzzi. Or, by dieir very
preseuce, create the assumption that they did?"
"Is this gracious living standiDg in my own bedroom,
peering out my wiDdow at a
group of JIIlIIlI)en!d youths wbo
have DOthiDg better to do in the
middle of the oigbt than make
wee-wee in my Jac:uzzi? Is this
to be my realization of the
American dream?"
"So I grabbed the gun my
8011 gave me wbeo I was
receiving death threats from
loyal readers, opeaed a door,
and there be stood - your
typical, self-indulgent, mefilst goofball. He was dripping
water. My banHarned water.
And be was puffing a
marijUllDll cigarette." .

for • more intimate. private
part of his anatomy, blit I'm a
poorsbot."
"That's the wboJe story. But
I don't present it to justify my
behavior."
''To the contrary, it's further
evidence that we need strict
gun laws 80 a trigger-bappy
guy like me doesn't have a
pistol around the bouse. "
"So that's it with me and
guns. And if ."ybody dimbs
the fence to use my pool and
Jacuzzi, there WGll't be any
sbootiDg."
"Now rve got to go to a
kennel and pick out • pit bull.
I'm sure they will blive one
that can swim."
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Crowds at car ·show won't
be a problem for Carbondale
certain area," be said.
Local businesses haven't

By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

anticipated major problems,
Although tbe Street either.
Machine Nationals may have
Scott Dyer, manager of
a record-breaking turnout this Ponderosa, 1232 E. Main, said
year, carbondale will feel business may actually
little effects of the crowd, Jim decrease some because of the
Prowell, P.lC.ec:utive director of event.
Carbondale Chamber of
"Towns people tend to stay
Commerce, said.
in because of tbe sometimes
"ibe motels and botels in rowdy crowds and aU the
the area have been booked for traffic going thrwgb town,"
quite some time DOW - 50 Dyer said. "We don't bU' in
miles in any direction," extra help because it's ust
Prowell said " But there isn't
neede ."
might still be some rooms
Jay Homey, bar manager
available where people don't at Jeremiab's, 201 N.
Washington, said people tend
=:va-:oas~ cancel their eat
fast-food over nice sitJeff Doherty, assistant city down meals.
manager, said he believes
"rve talked with other
large crowds watching the retaurant people about where
street machines pass thrwgb (visitors) eat and it's mostly
town this weekend will not fast-food places like
pose any major problems for Wendy's," Homey said. "OUr
the city.
business is pretty much the
"The more people we have, same as any other weekend."
the more litter we'U have tc
Even 24-hour restaurants
contend witb," Doherty said. iike Denny's experience little
''But the fll'st two years the change in the amOllOt of
Street Machine Nationals customers during this event,
moved to DuQuoin, we Rex Rhine, manager' at
haven't found a need to have Dennys, 1915 W. Sycamore,
extra city workers OIl because said.
.'
there's little debris left over."
''Tbere is a moderate increue befClft people leave in
Doherty said C8rboIIdale is the early mcrniDg to go (to
far enough from DuQuGin that DuQuoin) and late at oigbt
the city doesn't feel the bnmt when they return," be said.
of the actiOl1, as it does when "So we do bring in a couple of
tbe Halloween celebration extra employees during these
draws large crowds OIl the times bui tliat's it"
sbip.
Bridgette
Brandon,
"It's nothing like the Manager at Burger King, 901
Halloween celebration W. Main, said there's a
because the crowds aren't as noticeable difference in
large cr concentrated in a business there.

"Business was up last year
during this time, but we still
try to scbedule toe same
number of people we normally would in case there
isn't a change in business,"
she said.
Jeff Hammonds, manager
of Clark Self-service station,
1012 W. Ma!D, said he notices
a change in business as well.
"We're quite a bit busier,
tut most of our business is
self-service so its not that
bad," he said. "The guys who
are normally scheduled can
handle it without additional
help."
PK'S, 308 S. Illinois Ave.,
like other nightclubs on the
strip, experience an increase
in business.
"OUr business definitely
increases, but not to the point
where we need extra people
working," Debbie Vanausdoll,
employee at PK'S, said
Liquor stores aren't CODcemed with additional crowds .
this weekend.
"We don't expect any increase in business," Pat
Brady, Manager of Westroad
Liquors, Murdale Sboppiru(
Center, said. "When we-lirsl
opeoed we thought business
would increase during this
event, but as it turned out it
wasn't much different than
normal."
"As far away as we are
from the action and any large
crowds, I don't expect any
rowdiness like what may have
happened when the event was
!Iefd in S~ield," he said.
"Everything there is much
more centralized."

DUKAKIS, from page 1 - - - The' owners of the

property

60 Jpiles west of Boston could

make as much as $7 million in
profit if plans for the sale
proceed, the newspaper said
''The FBI has initiated a
preliminary inquiry in an
effort to cletennine if there
",as a violation ... in CtlIInec:tion with the selection of
the New Braintree prison
site," agency spokesman
John Cloherty in Boston told
the Times. He reportedly
would not comment further.
The Times

said

sources

James Dorsey called any
allegations "ludicrous ana the
work of snobs in New
Braintree who don't want. a
process for the medium- prison in their back yard."
Dukakis
asked
tbe
security prison. No specific
aUegatioas have been raised Legislature in June 1986 to
and DO one bas been charged approve construction of a $22
with wrongdoing, the millioa. 5OO-bed prison ~ New
Braintree, a commumty of
newspaper noted.
about 800 people. Tbe
The Times said
PI"OP088l included about $10
started interviewing
of New Braintree in March million to acquire the
1987. DukakUI bas denied any property and $12 million to
renovate buildings OIl the site,
wrongdoiiJg in the matter,
and gulwnatorial spokesman the Times said
close to the investigation
revealed Dukakis is part of
the probe because of his involvement in the site-selection

FB.!,;Ctsts

Judge upholds convict's sentence
AUBITRN, N.Y. (UPJ) - A

judge Thursday upheld the

life-seutence of a police killer

who claims be already served
his jail time and sbould be set
free because he "died" during
ooen-heart surgery and was
tr.en brought back to life.
During that surgery in 1986,

Jerry Rosenberg's heart
stopped and he bad to be
revived with electric shocks.
Altbougb admitting be survived, RoIIeIlberg said he
technically died and therefore
bas serveil his sentence.
State Supreme Court Judge
Peter Corning decided not to
dismiss ROIIeDberg's life
sentence fOl" killing two police
officen in 1963.
Corning said the Court of
Appeals, New York's highest

Correction
for~J!c.:t.::: ~

Constitutional Convention
referendum aod the Taxpayers' Bill of Rights is (312)
524-l979. This information was

u:

~~to ~~t!ycol~
Tbunday's paper.
.

court, bas derIDed death "as
the irre¥ersible cessatiOD of

heart and respiratory
systems." He said Rosenberg
offered no evidence that
Droved be bad suffered
f'irreversible" death.
But ROS;:''::"
represented·
at who
the
hearing in tbe cayuga Couoty
Courthouse in Auburn, argued
he had died based 011 reports
by doctors and a defmition of
venbicular flbrillatiOl1, wbicb
he said doctors claimed be
suffered while undergoing
opeD heart surgery.
He referred to a noted
medical encyclopedia that
defined
ventricular
= = t h .~ "producing
Roseaberg said by that

defmitiOl1, he was in fact dead
during the opeI'8tiOD and
docton were required to use
electric shock to bring hUn
back to life, and he bas
therefore served his life
sentence. He claimed under
California and New Jersey
law he would be set free.
''The only issue here is
whether it's brain dead 01"
whether it (the defmitioo of
death) goes with tbe heart, ..

Roseaberg said. "'lou've got
to be a moroo to think it's of
the brain, it's of the heart."
Rosenberg, 49, of BrOClklyn,
is serving trine at the Auburn
CorrectiODal Facility, but for
the last two months be bas
been treated at University

Hospital in Syracuse fCll" an
irregular heart beal

CROWD, from page 1
Police spokesman, said there
will bf, iiA 01" eight additiODal
officers assigned during the
weekend, even though ''we
have not had anf, problems
the last few years. '
Wright

said

occasionally

IIOIIU!CIIle

.

~

their
•

tires, but
y motoriSts
have been very good.

SIU-C Security will be,
"beefing uf. patrol," according to L . Andrew Smith,
shift cOmmmander.
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I MexiMe/t" is real cheddar and Monterey Jack. Melted .1
I together with ground beef and zesty pico
• sauce Packed in a wann flour tortilla.lli\ade
I
I onlV at The Border.
•
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Briefs
SIU STRATEGIC Games
Society will meet from noon to
10:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room. All interested gamers
and non-gamers are welcome.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor "Introduction to
GDDM Graphics" workshop
from 2 to 3:50 p.m. Monday in
Faner 1025A, "Introduction to
the IBM PC" workshop from 9
to 10:30 a.m. Tuesday in Faner
1032 and "Structured FORTRAN T1 and Vectorization"
from 2 to 3:50 p.m. in Faner
I025A. To register, call 4534361, ext. 260.
UNIVERSITY MARTIAL
Arts and Aikido Clubs will
offer free classes from 6 to 8
p.m. Friday and Sunday in tlte
Rec Center Room 158.

Judge: North trial
soon or not at all
WASHINGTON (UPl) - A
federal judge, frustrated by
the snail's pace of tLe IranContra case, pressed the
Reagan administration
Thursday to clear away
secrecy cbstacles to the trial of
Oliver North or "there's not
going to be any trial. ..
U.S. District Court Judge
Gerhard Gesell, at the end of a
pretrial bearing, said he had
hoped to set a trial date on
Friday for North, the fU"ed
White House aide and central
figure in the covert anr..s-andaid conspiracy case. But
remaining issues over defense
access to classified documents
blocked movement.

"I want this case to move
focusing on a trial- and if w~
can't get a trial going soon,
cepted and intramural there's not going to be a trial,"
ultimate frisbee and voll~ball Gesell warned.
At issue is the work of a
team rosters are available at
the Rec Center information governmental interagency
desk. For details, call 536-5531. group that is responsible for
reviewing
the secret
documents before they are
REV. SAMUEL JOSD&a.
Bishop of Bombay, India will banded over to defense
3peak at 10:15 a.m. Mass lawyers. During Thursday's
Sunday at St. Andrew's hearing, the erosecution said
the group still is reviewing
Episcopal Cburch, 402 W. Mill.
about 150,000 documents. The
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS defense contends those
Latin America Solidarity documents - most from the
Committee will meet at 7:30 CIA ~nd Justice Department
p.m. Monday at the the In- - might he relevant to its
case.
terfaith Center, 913 S.lllinois.
INTRAMURAL RAQUETBALL entries are being ac-

Makin' it great!

Independent prosecutor
Lawrence Walsh already bas
submitted 80,000 core
documents but characterizes
the remaining documents as
marginal.
Under the Classified information Procedures Act of
1980, which governs the use of
classified documents in
criminal cases, the attorney
general makes the final
decision on which secret
documents can be used in open
court.
Gesell indicated be fears
both sides will go through the
arduous process of reviewing
the secret documents only to
have the Justice Department
decide they are too sensitive to
he reveal=ubliClY at trial.
"It is
ps clear now .•.
that the . best authorities in
the government have to make
a decisiOll whether this case is
going to go or whether it isn't,"
Gesell said.
"I'm just wondering
whether we dOll't DIUi a dear
decision from the administration itself whether
they want to try this case or
whether they don't want to try
this case," the iudae said.
Gesell suggeSted that Walsh
and a representative of Attorney GeDeral Edwin Meese
could confer and confront the
classified documents issue.

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE
and Related Disorders Support
Group will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at Gold Plate, U.S.
Highway 51, DuQuoin. For
details, call Dan at 549-0022 or
Nadine at 542-3511.

r-----------COU~N------------·
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SO" ROOFS

Guaranteed Leak Proof
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Call Steve Rishel

(618)867.. 2549
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u.s. to aid
Australian

farmers
WASHINGTON

<UPI)

-

President Reagan told
Australian Prime Minister
Robert Hawke Tbursday that
the United States will protect
Australian farmers against
measures taken to counter
unfair
subsidies
for
agriculture.
Hawke addressed a joint
meeting of Congress before
visiting Reagan and said
Australia is a strong a[ly of the
United States, an implicit
reference to neighboring New
Zealand, which restricts port
calls by U.S. Navy ships
possibly armed with nuclear
weapons.

s.
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Come enjoy the bet mU5lc
& dance videos at the hottest
dance bar In Southern illinois
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~openat7p.m.
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THE SEVENTH-DAY Adventist Church will sponsor
"Breathe Free," a five day
plan to stop smoking, at 7p.m.
June Zl through Jury 1 at the
Carbondale
Community
Room, fI.Yl E. College St. The
program is free and open to the
public.

I

BETfE I'IIDLEK • LILY TOMLII'4

BIG

~!l~~NESS ~
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!>orry. No Po..... Super sov.... or Movl.goer/Glftbook Tickets
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Ed Meese Soviets entertain profs
By Kimberly C.....
The professors visited
subpoenaed StaffTwenty emeritus professors Moscow
State UDiversityl
Leningrad UDiversity ana
the Soviet UDion, ArmeDia State UDiversity,
in Wedtech visited
"exploring at the most where each administrative

CLASSIC CAR CARE &. LIMOUSINE :';>:'0

. Own.... s Birthday Speclal/,~;

Writer

NEW YORK (UPl) Attorney General Edwin
Meese and a former aide
bave been subpoenaed to
appear as defeDSe witnesses jn the Wedtecb

bribery racketeering
trial of Rep. Mario
Biagi aDd six others, it
was IeIImed Thursday.
"My understaodiDg is
tbat, yes, a subpoena was
received by Mr. Meese's
office for the Biaggi
trial," said James
Rocap, an attorney for
Meese in WashiDgtoo.
The wife 01 James
Jenkins, former chief

=a:.M~~-:

the president, comumed
by telepbone at her home
in carmichael, Calif.,
tbat a s~ was
served 00 her husband
"last
(Wednesday)

night."
Dominic Amorosa,
for Biaggi's son,
.
who is a c0defendant in the case,
said Monday in a letter to
Judge Constance Baker

=

:otl~ '~~tim:fi

begiDning levels," a tentative
idea 01 eciucational excbange
between the Soviet UDiOIl and
SIU-C, Arnold J. Auerbach,
Emeritus College director.
said.

f!:!;:rs

Tbe
toured
MOBCOW,
.
cl, and three
autonomous areas, including
Georgia. Armenia ana
Azerbaijan, wbieb are located
in the C8UC8SU1 regioo between the Caspian aDd Black
Seas. They ntumed JUDe 4
from the trip, whic:b was
~ by the Emeritus

ft=f~~W:

many beautiful aspects 01 the
UDiversity and region, aDd
they seemed very interested,
Auerbach said.

Leningrad State UDiversity
is considering exchanging
students aDd {H'Ofessors with
the Califomta university
system, while the city 01
Erevan, where the UDiversity
01 Armenia is located, is the
sister city of Cambridge,
Mass., be said.
~ people were very We met delegatiOllS from'
receptive and warm. Tbere Harvard, and other various
universities who were on
educational visits there also,
tality.tt William Matthias, he said.
associate professor in the
Differences
in
the
Department 01 Educational educational system between
Administration and Higher the Soviet UDion and the
Education, said.
UDited States, however, is
SIU-C is the 12th largest quite evident, Matthias said. A
university f.,r foreign screening process is used to
students, but there are none get into the universities
from Russia, Auerbach said.
because education is free in
"We went to Russia to at the Soviet UDiOll.
least invite the students to
come to SIU-C to study, and
The competition is very stiff,
DOW it is up to the universities
Matthias said.
to decide whether they want to
There is no emphasis on
pursue an exchange or DOt," he social life or atbletics, added
said.
Auerbach.

=J:~=

The chief prosecutor in
the case, Howard Wilson,
an assistant U.S. attorney. citing a gag 01'der, refused to comment
00 the subpoenas.
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official received a copy 01
Land Between The Rivers as a

establisb that it was they
and others, and not
Ricbard Biaggi and his
father, who corruptly
acted on behalf of
Wedtecb."
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SOUND OF
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SlUe Studenttl $5.00
453-3001

Heat wave ignites short tempers
By United Preaslntematlonal

bypothermia. Health Commissioner Dian Sharma said
Mirtba Thompsoo's body was
found Wednesday.
Her death prompted Sharma
to declare a beat alert Thursday to activate the opening of
21 cooling shelters across the
city.
While temperatures in
Missouri were slightly cooler
than the l00-degree readings
Wednesday, the beat triggered
a walkout of 1.800 workers at
the Chrysler automobile
assembly plant in Fenton the third straight day such a
walkout occurred.
In Chicago. U.S. Agriculture
Secretary Richard Lyng beld
an emergency meeting on the

TemllP.N flared in West
Virginia-Over air conditioning
breakdowns and residents of a
posh suburb of Boise, Idaho,
were told Thursday their
water may be turned off if ther.
don't stop using so much of It
OIl their lawns.
It was Day 5 of a heat wave
that sent temperatures
soaring again to record levf'Js
across much of the United
States, compounding the Farm
Belt drought that is killing
crops in the fields and stalling
barge traffic on the nation's
inland waterways.
In Sl Louis, a 99-year-old
woman living without air
conditioning
died
of

drought with 10 Farm Belt
governors. One of them,
Illinois Gov. James R.
Thompson, proposed diverting
water from Lake Michigan
into the Mississippi River to
raise water levels and get
barge traffic moving again.
A cold front from canada
brought relief to parts of the
upper Midwest and the Northeast Thursday. But it did
little for the rest of the natioo.
By early afternoon, records
were again being set or tied
across a wide area. Nashville.
Tenn., hit 100 degrees to tie a
1944 record, and a 99-degree
reading in Paducah, Ky"
broke a 1952 record.

Livestock will suffer in heat wave
CHICAGO
(uPI>
Agriculture Secretary Richard
Lyng told Farm Belt governors at an emergency meeting
Thursday that livestock will
suffer the most immediate and
severe effects of the drought
ravaging their states.
North Dakota Gov. George
Sinner, who called the
emergency meeting, said 70
percent of the small grain crop

bas been destroyed in his state.
And Illinois Gov. James R.
Thompson called for diversion
of water from Lake Michigan
to the Mississippi River to get
drougbt-staUed barge traffic
moving again.
Lying said the drought will
have long-term "global"
impact affecting food
reserves, trade and prices
around the world. But he said

Water transfer sought
1872," Thompson told the 10
governors attending the
session.
''The loss of barge transportation will have a severe
inmpact on the Midwestern
economy,
especially
agricultural interests," he
said.

CHICAGO (UPIl - Gov.
James R. Thompson called

Friday for diversion of
millions of gallons of water
from Lake Michigan to get
cruciaJ barge traffic moving
again on tilt: drought-withered
Mississippi River.
"The nation's commerce
must be kept moving and it's

TbomtJllOD said the diversion

must be controned to prevent

not moving on tile Mississippi
River, .. Tbompson I.Old an

nooding and should Dot be
needed for more than 100 days.

emergency meeting of Farm
Belt governors convened in
Chicago to discuss the drought
crisis.
He asked fellow governors in
the Great Lakes regioo to
support the "rare but imperative necessary diversion"
of water from Lake Michigan
through the Chicago River and
the Illinois Waterway system
to the Dlinois and Mississppi
Rivers.
"The Mississippi River is 10
to 20 feet below its normal
level all along its length, and
the lower Mississippi is at its
lowe-~ level since the beginning of record-keeping in

"But even a diversion for up
to 6 months would lower the
water level on Lake Michigan
by only 1 inch and come at a
time when Lake Michigan and
Lake Huron are 2 inches above
the longtenn average for the
mooth, .. be said.
Thompson said increasing
the level of the Mississippi will

.

diverting water from

~chigan at a rate of up
to 9,000 cubic feet per second.

He urged the Army Corps of
Engineers to petition the
Supreme Court to authorize
the diversion.
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the governors at Thursday's
session will concentrate OIl the
immediate effects of the
drought.
The governors broke into
three working groups for
semina..--s on the effects of
drought on livestock, the
impact on farm income.
"We must avoid the
elimimation of another whole
tier of farmers," Sinner said.

Cool Down at Cole's
& Dance to the
Hot Sounds

of
Mix Masters Inc.
'2.25 Pitchers 4 ..9pm

Students Get Involved In
Undergraduate Student Government
(It Really Makes a Difference)

Students are needed to fill various positions on
commissions and committees!

fOCI Can He'p Make Campas fldmlnlstrative Decisions
-Chief of Staff
• Executiye Assistants
.Commissions. (Chairs and Members Needed)
Academic Affairs
City Affairs
Financial Aid
Governmental Relations
Housing, Tuition and Fees
Public Relations
Student Welfare
Mass Transit
Landlord-Tenant Union

.Campus.Wide Committees. (Student Representatives Needed)
Affirmative Action Advisory
Budget Advisory
Honorary Degrees and Distinguished Service Awards
Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory
Naming University Facilities
Sexual Harrassment Hearing Board
Campus Safety Fee Board
Library Affairs
Commencement
Ombudsman AdviSOry Committee
Student Health Program Advisory Board
Student Center Board
Sn.:d€nts' Legal Assistance AdviSOry Board
Arena Entertainment Advisory &ard
Studant Conduct Review Board
TrClffic and Parking Committee
Rainbow's End Board of Directors
Non-Traditiona1 Student Services Advisory Board
Undergraduate Education Policy Committee
And Many Others!

The USG. your Student Government, ia more than
just a financial allocator, it is an orpnization
deaillled to represent student's rights •
Know the USG, and find out how you can make a difference,
Stop by our office on the 3rd Floor of the Student Center
and fill out an application or call 536-3381.
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DRAFTS

406 S. Illinois

549-3366

SUMMER SPECIAL
at

European TanSpa
10;lOute ession
Regular Bed. s 30.00
0-20 Minute Sessions
Su er Bed. s 40.00

Aid for ambulance
An unidentified patient is transferred from
the ambulance on the left, which had
mechanical problems, to the one on the
riQht. The ambulance was returning the
patient from a visit to a doctor's office

when its engine died at the comer of
University. Avenue and Main Street, said a
spokesperson for Herrin's
ambulance
service. The spokesperson said the
transfer was not an emergency.

Economic report revised
WASHINGTON

(UP!)

-

The White House increased its
estimate of economic growth
for the rest of the year
Thursday but a government
report revised downward the
nation's economic output for
the first quarter.
The Commerce Department
lowered its first-quarter
estimate of annual growth in
the gross national product
Thursday by 0.3 percentage
point to 3.6 percent.
The seasonally adjusted
annual $34.6 billion increase in
the GNP, the total output of

Researchers expect
moderating economic
growth for the rest of
1988.
goods and services, is the
lowest jump since the second
quarter of 1987, the depart·
ment's Bureau of Economic
Analysis said.
Nonetheless, Beryl Sprinkel,
chaiI~ of the president's
Council of Economic Advisers,

announced the administration
raised its target for economic
growth from the fourth
quarter of 1987 to the fourth
quarter of 1988 from 2.4 percent t03 percent.
"It turns out our rosy
forecast wasn't rosy enough,"
Sprinkel said.
"The stronger-thaD-expected recent performance of the
economy has not altered the
administration's view of the
economy's long-term growth
prospects," Sprinkel said. "We
do expect slower growth for
the remainder of the year."

Minorities will fill 'junk' jobs
WASHINGTON

(UP!)

-

The American economy will
have 20 million new workers
by the year 2000 but most of
them will be mmorities or
immigrants filling "junk jobs
for chump change," the institute for Educational
Leadt"rsbip said Thursday.
The institute said an extensive demographic analysis
found the jobs available in the
next 12 years often will be lowkvel, lOW-paying service jobs.
About 83 percent of the
estimated 20 million new
workers will be women,
minorities or immigrants, the
study said.

''There is a great need to
generate more middle-income
service jobs, especially small
business starts for minorities
in the United States," Harold
Hodgkinson, a senior fellow at
the institute who wrote the
study, said.
"Our economy all too often is
producing junk jobs for chump
change."
The study showed 3.5 million
people worked full-time in 1986
but were eligible for poverty
benefits, said Hodgkinson, who
added much is needed, through
education and public policy, to
avoid trapping individuals in
these dead end jobs.

Tbe institute released data
on the 50 states and a comprehensive comparison on 11
key states representP.tive of
the nation's population - New
York, Florida, Connecticut,
Michigan, Texas, California,
Indiana, Arizona, Delaware,
Kentucky and Obi:!.
Early next year, officials
said, the institute will release
studies on Arkansas, Illinois,
Pennsylvania Minnesota and
Wyoming.
The study said Florida's
economy, while diversified, is
creating seven new jobs
waiting tables for every job as
a systems analyst.

All beds have face tanners
Sessions must be used by 8-31-88
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Hunter Building
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Soviet troops
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1 IIIpMIng

sent to quell
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ethnic strikes
MOSCOW (UPI> - Soviet
troop& bave been sent to
Nagomo Karabakbin, where
four months of ethnic Armenian strikes and demonstratioos bave crippled the
economy and tbreateDed a new
outbreak of violence, Pravda
said Thursday.
Tbe Communist Party
newspaper said the situation
bad ecutinued to deteriorate in
the regioo, where workers
bave ignored party oniers to
end the strikes and protest and
return to work.
Nagorno Karabakb is an
enclave of 165,000 people ruled
by the Moslem Soviet republic
of Azerbaijan, wh:eb borders
Turkey. But 80 percent of the
region's population are ethnic
Christian Armenians wbo bave
been rival:; of the Moslem
Azeries for centuries.
Pravda said the strikes bad
"paral~" a numbers of
towns m Nagorno Karabakbin
and "soldiers bave been called
in." No further details were
available.
Armenian nationalists bave
been staging strikes and
massive street demonstrations
since February, demandiIIg
the Soviet government band
over control of the region to
Armenia to end alleged
discrimination against Armenians by Azeris.
~ympathy demonstrations
have been held in Yerevan, the
Armenian capital, while antiArmenian protests bave been
staged in Baku, the capital of
Azerbaijan.
Last February the antiArmenian backlasb led to
ethnic riots in the Azeri town of
Sumgait that left 26 Armenians
and six Azeris dead. There are
fears that further violence
could erupt any day.
Last week the Armenian
Supreme
Soviet,
or

parliament,

passed

~
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resolution demanding the
return of Nagorno Karakbtb
to Armenian control and asked
the central government in
Moscow to act.
Tbe Azeri parliament in tum
ruled that it would not give up

tht'region, leaving a deadlock
that only the Supreme Soviet of
the USSR can resolve at its
next sitting later this year.
in the meantime, Pravda
said lOO situation in Nagorno
Karabakb's capital of
Stepanakert bad reacbed
crisis stage and troops were
deolO)'ed to keep order.
--r'Tbe Armenian POPUlation
of Nag<>!'DO Karakbakh c0ntinues to demonstrate aDd
organize meetings as if under
bypnosis." Pravda said.
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CRAWFISH FEAST
Thar. Jane 30 8 to 1.0p_
Served on the Patio with
Corn-on.the-Cob, Potatoes &. Onions
and Bread

ALL YOU CAN EAT

88.95
Regular Happy Hours &. Specials
Reservations Due by Tue.June 28th
(618) 529-3322

• SpF£)AL EVENr lQGUTS •
E~1t'l

Tues-Intematlonal Night
E~1t~

Wed-Jungle Night
E~1t'l

Thur-South of the Border Night
Register for CANCIJ5 TRIP
Any or all of these nights
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Illness that may cause
heart attacks identified
- In surprising fmdings
that could alter treatments
for milliOllS of patients,
scientists reported Thursday they have identified an
illness that may be the
primary cause of heart
attacks in peopJe under &5.
A study iDdieates 2 per-

high blood pressure. We
have called this newly
discovered illness familial
dyslipidemic bypertension
or FDB," Williams said in
an interview.
"Lipid abnormalities are

cent of the popuiatiOD bas

blood pn!SIIIII'e elevations,

tile

a much stronger predictor
of early heart attack than

foUDii syudrome, and may account for IDCIBt
may be more heart attacks previously
respoasible for early heart blamed on bigb blood
.. alone, Williams
attacks than high blood
pressure, said Dr. Roger ~ from his eigbtWilliams. ,rofessor of in- month study, reported in tile
ternal medicine and Joumal of the American
director of the Car- Medical AssociatiOD.
diovascular
Genetics
Tbis year as many as 1.5
Research Clinic at the million people in the United
University of Utah.
States will suffer a heart
Williams found &9 of his attack - the leading killer
131 subjects - brothers aDd of Americans - and about
sisters under age 60 with 540,000 of them will die,
DeWIy

which

mild byperteasion -

had

abncIrnW level& of various
~ of blood fats, called
lipids, that have been linked
to heart attacks in previous
studies.
"To our surprise, that
pointed out they probably
have an inherited metabolic
abllormality that leads to
abnormal blood lipids and

~~,::::ns=

675,000 will be "early" heart
attacks occurring in tile
under. . age group.
AD estimated 30 percent
of Americans suffer from
byperteasioo. Of those, 75
t have mild high
pressure, defined as
160 ewer 110 or lower.

c:r

Beware of selH1eIp health
care methods, says Koop
WASHING1'ON

(UPI)

-

Surgeon General C. Everett

Koop warned Thursday that
"self-help" or "do-it-yourseH"
health care may lead to less
tolerance of persons in"olved
in unhealthful, bigb-risk activities that lead to AIDS and
other fatal diseases,
K~ told a subcommittee of
tile Joint Ecooomic CmuDittee
an estimated 15 million
Americans are involved ill a
DeW "self-belp movement"
that promotes bealth, disease
preveutiOD aDd eounseliDg.
Tbe underlying idea is that
Americans affect their own
bealth
bow they eat, live,

!l

or cbild beaters.
Using efforts to curb
cigarette smoking as an

tI

WASHINGTON (UPI) -

A

cancer researcber said
Tbursday she believes she has
founcl a ucaodidate" gene that
may help keep cancer in the
breast fnm spreading to other
parts of the body.
Speaking at a science
writers' seminar at the
Natioaal Institutes of Health,

"New

laws,

bigber

premiums, and segregatiOD at
the worbite are aamples of
public . retribution directed
agaiast&mokers," said Koop.

A Community Theater
101 N. Washington
Carbondale, II..
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and stnmger state and
local laws to reduce cigarette

companies DOW have a
separate, and bigber,
pnmium for smokers.

cancer in three or fewer lymph
nodes. About 30 percent of
these women will have
recurrent cancer. "The
problem today is we can't pick
out those cases," Steeg said.

-Patricia steeg

responsible for producing, but
Steeg said pre)jmiDary wOrk is
cancer patients are at risk that under way to find them. aDd
their cancer will spread aDd understand bow tbe gene may
recur elsewhere in the body, block the spread to other parts
and sbould thus get aggressive oftbebody.
cbemotberapy after surgery,
UTbe NM23 gene may be
and which women were likely useful for diagnosis of highly
to remain disease-free without metastatic cancer," Steeg
the follow-up.
said, witb preliminary
Steeg, who is a senior in- evidence showing it might be
v'!Stigator at the NatiODal used to point out aggressive
Cancer Institute's pathology breast cancer and colon
laboratory, said she aDd a cancer.
team of researcbers
Steeg DOted that doctors
discovered a new gene,
"NM23" that is present in know that if they detect cancer
DOnDal' cells aDd in breast ceI1s in more than three Iympb
tumor cells that do not ~d, nodes of a breast cancer
but that is absent ill malignant oatient, it is likely to recur and
be
trea ted
cells capable of spreading to sbould
aggressively.
Tbe ~ comes with
know what proteins the gene is patients who b ..,ve signs of

DeW

smokiDg In tile workplace and
in all public goveramental and
CGmJDerCial buildings. AlIo, be
said bealtb and life iDsunmce

"The gene may be
useful for diagnosis of
highly metastatic
cancer."

Patricia Steeg said the ruuiing
could be beIpful in deciding
more precisely which breast

example, Koop said evidence
of tile health risks of tobacco
bas led IlOIHimokers to ask for

-=tahe ~lbe movement is
makiDg Americans impatient
with penons ''who are per"It's poss!bIe that a public
tBved as deviating fnm the reactiGa of retributiOll toward
community's standard of people with AIDS may came
DOnDative 'behavior .. such as about in the 1 " , wIleD the
cigarette smokers, i.Icobolics. anaual costs of AIDS-related
drug addicts, promiscuous and research and patient eare are
pregnant
teenagers, expected to ieacb ·and tbea
dangerous dri~ and spouse exceed tiS biIlioa." be added.

j(

Researcher finds gene that
may block spread of cancer
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Aide supplied data
by defense otficals
WASHINGTON (UPD Investigators have evidence
that former assistant Navy
Secretary Melvyn Paisley
lured senior Defense Department officials into smuggling
him classified data, law enforcement sources said
Thursday.
Paisle; then photocopied it
and sliPlled it to his consulting
client:;, tbe sources said.
The sources said investigators identified one key
supplier of the restricted data
as James Gaines, a former
aide to Paisley whose office
was searched by the FBI Ial:;t
week as the defense
procurement scandal broke
open.
The Los Angeles Times,
which first revealed details on
the Paisley-Gaines connection,
quoted an unnamed law enforcement official as saying,
"Gaines was giving stuff up by
the bucket."
Sources familiar with the
burgeoning FBI-Naval Investigative Service inquiry
into alleged fraud and bribery
have described Paisley as a
central figure. Law enforcement officials have said
his twin offices in Washington
and McLean, Va., were bugged
and wiretapped for nearly a
year.
At the White House Thursday, President Reagan
clenched his fist when asked
about
the continuing
revelations that have raised
the specter of massive
corruption in the Pentagon's
trillion-dollar defense expenditures of recent years.
"I have not only ordered a
continued investigation, but ...
they're going to give me a full
report," Reagan said.
Reagan indicated it would be
an interim report, disclosing
"where we are now.... How
much do we know?"
The Times reported that

Paisley was paid "staggering
fees" by his biggest client, the
McDonnell Douglas Corp., for
confidential information that
could have affected its bids on
major defense contracts. It
said he relied on a flow of
classified or proprietary information from high-level
Pentagon officials, and that he
and his wife would quickly
photocopy the documents.
After setting up his consulting practice on April 1,
1987, Paisley obtained confidential data affecting M,,'"
Donnell's possible overseas
sales of the FA-18 and the
General Dynamics Corp.'s
competing F -16, according to
federal sources and an FBI
warrant made public last
week.
Officials in the Navy's Office
of Technology Transfer and
Security Assistance, who
requested anonymity, told
United Press International
that Gaines and another
civilian political appointee
"incessantly"
supplied
Paisley with confidential information on bids and pending
programs.
One source said that in 1987
he knew Gaines was supplying
Paisley. but he did not repor. it
to superiors because he feared
for his job. The source said
that, before leaving the
government, Paisley had put
his own appointees in charge of
the operation.
A Justice Department official said that a number of
Defense
Department
procurement employees implicated in the scandal "have
indicated a willingness to
cooperate" in return for some
kind of deal limiting their
exposure to prosecution. But
there were conflicting reports
as to whetbe!' Gaines is among
them.

Fed scandal
means little
to investors

No-wait 1989 Passenger car & truck renewal stickers

NEW YORK (UPI) The Pentagon corruption
scandal has bad little
impact on defense c0n-

NOW AVAILABLE

.mJab'

Cash Advances

lIinois, CarbolHblle

tractors' stock because
they already were
depressed and investors
are not convinced the
investigation ~ill lead to
judgments against the
contractt.rs, analysts
said Thursday.
"I find it difficult to see
any correlatiao at all to
the stock prices and the
breaking of the story OIl
the FBI investigation,"
said Paul Nisbet, senior
aerospace analyst for
Prudential-Bache SecoritieslllC.

CA"L1I'),n')~.

II
Clailic Ohlin
IIlglit
II.

One reason is that the
-investor has become
"very callous" because
few corruption charges
against military contractors in the past have
resuiWd in judgments
against the companies or
their -executives, Nisbet
said.
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Global temps
at new high
WASHINGTON (UPI) Global tem~tures this year
are at the b.igbest leve1s ever
recorded, scientists warned
Congress Thursday, and
drought will become more
frequent unless indusbialized
nations . slash fossil-fuel
emissiODS.
In B grim presentation to the
Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, atmospheric scientists said they
have a "high degree of confidence" the "greenhouse
effect" is respoNibie for a
rapid increase in temperatures over the past 20
years.
Tbey said the earth faces

catastrophe unless industrialized nations cut by 40
to 50 perceIlt the use of fossil
fuels such as oi1, coal and
natural gas. The burning of fouil fuels by
cars, factories and power
plants releases carboa dioxide
and other gases that build up
in the atmosphere, b'apping
rising beat that normally
would escape into space - the
same beat-trappmg principle

found in greenhouses.
"It is bot out today and
unless we change our ways of
producing energy, it's gom!:; to
get botter," said Michael
Oppenheimer, an atmospheric
physicist with tbe Environmental Defense Fund.
Oppenbeimer
researcher

said

no

definitely

could

state the severe drought
roasting much of the nation's
mid-section was the result of

the greenbouse effect.
But be said, "1'be Midwest
drought is a warning. It
provides a amaII taste 01. the
mslocatiGal society will face
with increasing frequeucy if
we fail to act. If measures are
not undertaken 100ft to limit

the warming, humans face an
increasiDgl difficult future
wbile

----
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SIO.500 010. 529-5331'11' " p.m.
0"" 5. 529·51178.
6-30...
. 435"'" 164

Antiques
Business
Opportunities
Fr_

. :..

Rides Needed

MANY USED TillES also low prl..d
_
II.... ballerl... S29.99. _
76. 1501 W. MGln. 529·2302.
7·1 ...8 .. , ........... 4064Ab165
TIIANSMISSIOH REP...IR..........
Soles ons. Senr _, (fonn ....ly Eosf Sid.
Garag.). 605 N. lll1nol •• C'dal•. 4577631.
.. 412lAbl74
7-19'" .

Riders Needed

"'U'"

Real Estote

{ I}
{I}

...UtU

....·Ei.ltYf.

Moto,cycles

wi."

:~.~~~:s::.:. ~'::

'_7·

y"",,,,-. ...,.,..GultM.
• 6000 Ext. $-9501.
7·17.............. ~ .• 4015Ao179
'10 D...JSIIN 1IOlX. RiD. F...ST. ac.
....... CIUS., front bro. "ear low.•
~~~::.. good _
.• S2100.
1911 DATSUN JUl•• dr.• opd.•~ ...,.
1m _ _ . good
IIW
6-1_ ..•...•....... 4119...aI61
010. Col' 5*-2151.
19&5 lsum IMPULSE. fY"...YlHIHG·S
6 - _ .............. 44I2Ao164
, . , - . ..... am·lm.
mil...
$69110. 67-6566.
6·_ .............. _ 1 6 1
100._ ........ SlOG 010. ColI
_ _, _
_ .......
SCI/1OCCO
INO."'C.
am·1m $1700
......
529-4511 _2p.lfl.
7-1'" .............. _ a l 6 5
olio. c..II"7·1I6.
a nANS AM 6200. a - . .....
7-5'"
.........•..•.
43QAa166
.fM
_
_
.
_
.........
__
S2350. I2I.eSoi1N $6...... ",,- $6695.
19798U/O( 1IEGA1. _ . _ . _ ._
12 Ford VCP SI995. II a-.tte
11695. 79 F,.... . , , _ . S19IIO. 549-6714_5.
1750. 71 Corallo
71 (ell... 6 - _ ........•....• _ 1 6 1
11595. 76 lTD 1595. 75 a-y Van
Sales _
N.
1971 HONDA ST... TIOH WAGOIII
S750. ColI 67$675 " " Ford _
""noIs.549-1331.
4J3OAa166 6625or67-6716_6p.....
1915 NISSAH lOOlX.•,•.• 5 opd.• r·
1912 fIOIfSCHf 924. fa.. _
..
lop. fuHot _Ipd...... Ior oIorm. ,
,.... _ronfy••" •. _
........,
.ulVOOf. _.fM. _wood . _ .
SIO.500. Uf.2022.
7·1... .
4499AaI65

liED tfONI'A EUTE ISO
Irunlc.
SI050 olio. 549-4639. Coil oft.... 6
p.m. Must lee'
6·24-88 .............. 4I10"'eI61
MOTOIICYQE HaND... H...WK 19BO.
8000 mi .. n.... battery. helmet, arm.
guards. Kep. In garage. $700. 549•
1342.
6·24-18 . . . . . ....... 4453...c161
IIIIU HOND... 650 NIGHTHAWK.
Custom point, under '.000 mUes.
SI 100. 457·7655.
6·30'" ~ ~ ............ 447OAcl64
llIIU HOND... V-30. 8900 mil....
bla..... obo. 8". .11.", condillan. Call
67-6228.
.. ·30-88 .............. 6ISA.,64
1978 YAMAH'" _ . S5OO .... ",_
rood "'k. In wry good condilIOll .
Iowml'-.549..... 71 .
7·7 .................. _cl66
1979 HONDA nl75 S275. 1911
Kawal..i<1 750·E S600.
19'5
K _ I KDX 80 S3OO. Call 676625 or 457-4786_6p.m.
6·2_ .............. 4457AcI6I

MoItll. Homes

1974 12.65. 1 BDI!M. OfE...P lOT
rent, new u.nlto' oir, nIce deck.
url"lr ohed. S4OOO. 010_457·7473
6-2....8. . .. . .... ~ ~
3605 .... 161
280llM 10' ...NO 12'. o·c. lurn,. con
:=.on 10'. Good cond.• S49.fiS98
~
3544 .... 161
6·24-88 .... , .. , ,
1971 TOIIN...OO 1 BDRM.. 1971
Plon_ 1 bdrm .• 1976 Sul/lmore. 3
bdrm. on lo'onda/tg". 1-997·5421.
6-24·88 ............. , 3484A,,161
2 8EDI!OOM TR... ,leIlS. QUIET.
parkIng. Ot. ""p.f. SUMMe, or foil
I..... oval/. SI00·$170 mo. Sou'h
Wood. Pork 529·1539.
7-13-18. . . . ........•223..... 171
MOBlli HOMES. RfASOH... 81.i. "'sk
lor Wallace. 616 E. Pari<. C'dol..
G'~sson Court. 457-6405.
6·30................. 4121 ..... 164
I ... ND 2 BDRM 8 wld<o S 1000. 12
wid.. $3500·$6500. CIeon. 0"'. Call
549·3043.
7·21-18 .............. _ ,.... 176
MUST SEU BY July I. nice 12,,52 1
bdrm. air.
opp',ances gas hear.
Mil move and .et .. within 5 ml'es
01 Carbon. . . lar S12110 tolar. 5291324.
7-26-8' .......... ~ .. 447SAeI7'
12X65 2 8D1!M ".."" cMdt. .hed.
wood ."'.... all new windows end
doors • .......- 101• ...wfy polnl"
."-r. .....
15500.
' ....sanlHili No. III. 67·7714.
435Me164

0"

:···'~;;I~~:·:··:·]
WICKEII SHElF UNIT and dollo $iOO.

dollhouse and 141m. 575. t .. ' ,,.
SJ '0, twin dolls $60. ontlq.. ~ . ~ ...".
dnkfop $.SO, postage stomp lroln

!a~~ aCs~h-:.~c::~ ~':'~e.!;

buggy and doll $55 . • 57-83S2 aIle,
3,30
3612A1I62
6-28-B8
""R CONDITIONERS
Hou•• l0._BTU·SIBS
12.000BTU(flOV)SI8S
11m. S.OOO BTU $65 Co,: 529·3563.
1-IS·88 ,
~
~
439BAfl73
" .. MAGNAVOX COlOR TV. SI4S
Copy cords lor Apple Ii computer.

"'p•.

::.eat,i S::~=dro:::r ~:r,'~~
.IfDnfng. 6 ... 6465

..4-455...1162

6·28-88 .

Electronics
FOIl SAlE. ElECTRONIC Iypewrll.....
CosIo CW-IO wIth cose and baftwy
pocIc. Call 451-3377
6·24 ........... , ... ~. _11'61
VCII·VHS CANON. 4 heod. HQ. HI·A
MuIlI.-...1 TV ......nd 107 ch cobl.
.-,.. loaded. Li ... lor SI._,
WGtTVnIy. Mus . . .II Call 451-5.'JOI
osk for Shelton or
name aftd

'.ove

num".
6·28-18 .............. 43S4AgI61
DIll. CASSETTE DECK $65 ......Iyer

"""'Ioft.

S95. .,........ $65. ",........... S50.
dorm "",,~OI' S75. 01' _
.lecIranla. c../'549-3417.
6·_
.. 44NAgI63

D."""

l!!:,..=::..=~j~lIri~

I' . . .

,""'_lIIon.
.! 6-_ ..............

~ :~~~:~~~,.".,

All Classified Advertising must be processed
before 12:00 noon to appear in ned day's publicotion.
Anytt ing processed ofter 12:00 noon will go in the
following day's publication.
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more
than ane day's incorrect in5ttrtion. Advertisers are
responsible for checking their advertisements for
errors. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which
iessen the value of the advertisement will be
odjusted. If your od appears incorrectly. 0; if you
wish to cancel your ad. coli 536·331 I before 12:00
noon for cancellotion in the next day's issue.
Any ad which is concelled before expirotion will
be charged 0 $2.00 service f... Any refund under
$2.00 will be forfeited.
No ad. will be mis-clossified.
Clossified advertising must be poid in advonce
e"cept for those accounts with estoblished credit.

;:r"

slm. 80 . .

$1_.

m5. ......... .......

,·s... ..............

NI,

6-'_ .............. _'61

':::::"."!':'. ~ ~:"':'. 5~-=""'167

_

GUOb.~7

~.O.
.

•

....

Carbondale'.
Foreign Car
Specialist

We Specialize in

Vol.,•• &- Volks..,Ageas

15&1511

aos. W"·

-

Wallace, Inc.

In Store Financing
Availabl.

1983 M~rcury Zephyr
·tOW-mileage, auto., ac

$3150°°

1987 Mazda B2200 p-up
ac, stereo, 19,000 mi

$7400"

of Fbida

aDd GYI*'ICIIoD

ebainDan ~ J .........
waraed 'l'IIIinday tile ~
-.ly warD GIl catt. pula
ucl would Iikel)' make -laD
bnefa "go b-boom. "
-,.
"We
IoocI antibiotics to
fight the iDleelioD, tbat'. DO
~Iem," Maatenon said.
'TIle problem is that (women'
keep lettiDg the iDfectioos
back."

Services Offered

Yard Sale Promotion

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

----

Employment Wonted

Auction & Sales

For .....

.oveaaDd=il
But Uaiveni

Help Wanted

Furniture
Musical
looks

.....

:'any
natural
may have DO

Micl'OlNaves
'zap' yeast
infections

Far Sa..

Auto
Ports and Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational

fa

8COII)"5tems

,eg,"....

Directory

{ I}
{I}

future at all."

Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-Art.,
agreed drastic action was
~t but be QW!StiODed
wbetber me lovemment had
the political will to acb1eve a
massive reduction in industrial emiIsioas, even in the
face 01. evideDce indicatiDIJ a
weather "cataclysm" looming
in the future.
"Nobody wants to take on
the auto industry or any of the
industries that throw these
things up into the air,"
Bumpers said. "What you
have is all these economic
interests pitted against our
very survival."

Classified

~

•

I TOYOr... CfUCA 197\1. NEW _ ,....
54.810 mi. $1650 olio. Bro..".. 549·
8137.
6·_ .............. 415''''0164
'7\1 COUGAR Xfl7-VI. ps. "". oc.
cru's••
Alum. Spol'f whHIs.
om.1m 10".. CaIl.57·7.70.
6·1.-18 • ............. 4462Aa161
FI... T XJ9. 69.000 MILES. BlACII.
aluminum rims, Pi'"'' Pl tires,
exce"en' condlUon. oflordob'.
prr... S-aH_I. Park. 31-0.
6·14................ , 4465"'aI61
1913 DODGE 2><2 Of... IlGER. BlACK
with iunroof. Louvers. spo'Ier, n.-w
Ilres. 35.000 mil... .ery good
condilion. $4.000. olio. Call durlnll
day 01 457·7337.

"w

1915 Nillan Lona Bed p-up
cassette, 5 spd.

54300°0

1981 Chryller Cordoba
low mileage, ac, 2dr

$3300.0

30S E. Main 549-2255
"

See 80b Hughey. 80b W.llace./erty Hall or Ceorge Holr

,

A '·IV 71. L III.
129-4717

------

Complete Radia~r & Auto Repair

................
.............
illYID ==,
Air Conditioning
Special

.., ......-.-,

-

:IE

~

529.1711~"turHys
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Sanglasses

By Jed Prest

GfOIGETOWN
AI'AIITMfNTS.
lOVltY _
fum. or unIum.
_ . foil. _ . for 2.3...
~.IliIIfIIay_'0-5:3IIc101''.

529-2 ..7.

7·_ ...............
THE ruNIC. _

_

- - . . caIItedro,

_,1a1
..
2 IIdrm

c./"np_

:~~:=;.. ~'.n:~cI'd::,.:.::

"n-N t.nc.d pat.o. S5OO. ND ,..,..

_,61

457.. 'N.-.J973C11rIl.
7·7....................
HACUUl I .DIM. COUNTIIY
...,....... 2 ....... _ o n d _
prowfded. caIItedro, " " ' .
kit.
....... olld• • glen. door. $255. 5493973. 457.. 'N Cllrll.
7...................... , _ ' . ,
NIAll IfC aNTIII. _
2 ...........
- - . . CA.. boIho _ID" and

.n

..

=:'J7~-=~

~.

5497......................, _ ' . ,

tWfIlllY 2 aortMS.

UHFUIIN. or

fLxww~~.:~.~::.::·:.:·:.:Jj

fum .• air. -r*........ TV. Mar.
Jun.• • AIle. U - ' r nice' 5292"7.
7·'3-11 2..............
"263Ia171
lAIGf
_ . QUIfT _
. _

JENNY'S

CorIoandDIe ClJnk. ,..",. • _

~:::::< ...:••.:.:.".:.:.:.:.:.:.:: .......... ']

ANTIOUES

fum.ture old _

AND .......
13 _ . fum

S35G up. Sff.6125 ... 549-'962.
6 - _ .............. _'IaI63
I. 2. or 3 _
AI'lS. SIOO per

South ot MldIond "'" T....... and II"

3m""• ...,.ond..". 549-4978.
7·1_ ............. .fII22Am173
THf SPIDf1 WEI buy orod ..,/ ......
1um1tuN. _ _ 54t-llU._on

. . . . - for _ . Fum cIooe to
SIU. 3 1M.. ....... SJP.35I1 • 529'120.
6-23-11 .............. .f023Io'6I
HICf. lAIGf 3 _
or '1Idrm. lIN

0Id51.

7·1_ ............. -'-""73
NEWup.
WOOO
SI39.5O
orod
_ DlNfTTf
_ orod....
drain
S32t

W.s,-.. Fum._orFoll.

or

529-'120 SJP.35I1.
6-23-11 ............. _ , ...
Nla _ _ , - . fum. cIooe to
he.
WctI/. 3 I 3 f . _ .

and up. W / _ So.... 3 mi. S. 01
mall on GIont CIty
9-5 p.m ..
529-5231.
6 · _ ............. 4'22AmIM
DINING SIT.(4 CHA'IIS• .".... labia).
JVC·P'onHr "."". curto'nl.

'oad.

window . _ . olarm

_5.

S25llFol'.' ............ 'or2,....,.,..

52f.351'.
6-23-11 .............. .f073Io1 ...
Mrs.
HOCISf5. TIIAIlfII$. cIooe to
SW. fum. Sum_ • foil. , __
...... SJP.35I1 .529-1120.
..23-11 .............. 411771a1 ...
MAND NEW 2 _
fum. will lie
~ for foil • ..., W. Col• . ,. 2.
.3,....,.,..SJP.35I1.52t.112O.
6-23................. 41115Ia''''

01_. and

",udtmore. Seeot""" Parle. 31.1).

6-24-118 ............. 4464Am161
FOIl SAtf KITCHIN d I _ .... good
<ond.. 4 chairs _
1DI>Ie. SSS. 457·

4t411.
6·24-118 ............. 4512Am161
All CON'S: 4.00II STU'. up to 22.500

2 _
MAllTMfNT. PQUSlI/f
_ . Ideal for ,.....,.........., or
'-'Ity. S05 per mantIt. ApI. _ ' 1-1. 52t-.f36'.
.f06IIaIM
fFFlafNCIfS. , AND 2 _
apI.
A""II. for Summer
_
ond
_
FoIl.
_Bonn
.'16
••

=r¥~~' r,s25~::t.!.t:d· ~;~

range US. desk $20. bunk lied S50.
529·3874""""6 p.m.
6·24-118 ............. 451JAm 161

.-.1O-M ..............

FOIl SALE LOVISEAT. good <on.
dillon. Call 457.-st2. oil..- 5 p.m.
Ask lor POClI.
6·30-88 .
...... .u.MAmr64

Now ....... .
....a ......IIY...

GUlTAIl.

BASS

,.t

LESSONS.

10'.'
':;:::;sd:=,:':.Io~~d I1

Sound Cote. D.J.•ys,.....,. IJ"nfJng.

P_A_ 's. we. 'y. go, "tdJ. 122 S. ""r,ois
457·5641
7·'·88 .... . . . . . . _AnI65
MUS.C LESSONS. GU/TAII. bon/o.
sox. "ormonko. over 220 students I,.
edo'.
no. '914. sa.OII half·
ho~, Call Dav.d W.kh 617·2282.
7·1'" .
4427An/65

6-24-118 .............. 4II7OBa161
N.CE NEW 2 _ . Furn. 516 S.
ropb. $4I5'n foil. 'mo. I..... 1.2or J _ , •. A<. no pe... 2
from _ I I Ubrary. 52t..J5l' 01'

1>1_

Corpet&Air
laundry Facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

:':::.. .............. 35411An162
BLOW OUT KEY80AID

m~chandjs. wfNtn you rent from

fast Main. 52t.205.f.

Inc.u4I...

Mo.t

EXPfKI.nCMI Mad'tM. SfU
Grod. t!o'f off
lesson. IIlm 54t-

~e:.,~~

o-n~

furnished
one bedroom.,
and effici.ncies

Musical

sty/ft

& Quiet
I Clean
PelS
I ShownNo
by Appointment

Only

549-6610

or_ ..

Imperial Mecca
Apartmentl

• Aj, Canclitianlne

• Fully Ca<peted
• FunU.hed
• CIooe tDeampua
e a-c..I GrIlle

IHlOUADI
12071..... C'tI.••
457""21
ShowApl.I"'5pmM.f

'_.10.... :
G...._te. F-tt7

f

Fo.~e . . .

:

...

Country C'ult
Orcl.
.....ry....
Walnut

• Swimmintl"":

*****************************

2 fIDRM APT FU.N. 0<. dao. to SIU.
ovol' Aug. Alter '2 noon. 457·7782
",549"'265.
7·'5-88.
_Sial 73

.•

&

:

:

11........._te

:

:

Special Redueed Summer Rata.

:

..
:
•

An UtlliUea Included
eLaundry&:Trash-Closetoeampue
-Completely Furaiehed -Air

..
:
It-

: .......... a. ReedA........e... :
:.11........
4.7....1.:
********••••••***************

3 lines, 4 days '5.36
Save 'I.•• off price
-non-business advertisers only
-merchandise for sale
(no rental or service ads)
-all items priced, total not to exceed_·_3_0_0_...."...___

-Energy Efficient
Living
ea.aundry/2 pools/
Tennis Court
-Minutes From
Campus·
-Waltto~

Mall
.Eff, 1,2, &3B/R
Fur. &Untur.
·Now .........
529-4566
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5M·F
5 IO..tSun 1-5

A_,2_.

, _
APT. FU'N « ""fum. ox.
457·7182.
7·1_ .............. _ , 7 3

A"".

=. . . . .
~~.~

43231i1I63

_ and a half f. F . . - . N ... 3
b.droom. S400 mo. 4117 S .
Wosh."",,". I . . SI60 mo. 6N-

3919.

'·29
.................
3_
. WASHfI·DIIYf'..f3I5IIb163
_ _•
D<. $39O-$.f20 a mo. Wale<. IraIh
and __ paid. 549·1315 or 1-893·
2376.
'·24-118 .............. "'DBb161
Nla 2 _
HOUSf. '-dwood
11-.. I lIN N. Carko. SJOO per mo.
549-7110.
6 - _ .............. 4327111>163

:..:-~=i.!r.t=:!~
"'iI.• nd. 52t.J513.
7·1_ ................ " .... ,73
5 _ _ 1176 f. WAlNUT. 3 "...",.

uti'. 1IId.

n.d 2 ........ $135 mo. all
52t.J513.

7·1_ ................ " ... ,73.. UDIIOOM. 2 MTH. . . _ .
front ,..,..",. t.nc.d ,.rd. lIN f.
Col• • '·!115·2567.
6-311-81
......................
3
__
HCIUSIS. AVAIl. _'M
.

m_........

,."."....., or untum,.....,. Car·
".,. •• Iatge ,..,...
UIS. 529-1211. 54f.J93II.
6 - _ ........... · ........ ,61
TWO _ . SMAll houoe

_.IobI.

"'foil. partlylum,.....,._....

d 1 _ ",....,..... S2t5 a mantIt.

53-3f64.
7·5.................. 45,_,66
CllAlOIICHAlIDfSTA7fS. 2m._•

!~=.,~. Carpet•
6 - _ •••.•••.•.••.• ,,"IJIII63
SMAll 0Hf _
.... GiaN aly

PhI,

1IaddDp. OJJ/ 457"'55. asIr lor
Sm/th_7p."..457_.
6-29................. 451. . ,63
HIII'Y' GOODlOCATIOHI 10II7N.

=..~~!:~~.

6-29-81 .............. 4520lIl>'63
SUN SPACE. GAlAGf. I orod onehall bollt. 3 bdrm. bsmt. _ . 2 m •.
east. A"". 15. 54...sN .

7·26................. 4'34111>178
tAlGf 2 UDfIOOM HOIJSE and
dupl."... opcxIDUI rwd In rura'
sett.ng. pe' ok. 457_ or 457·
6956.
7·26-B1f .................. 73111>178
SPAaOUS DELUXE
3.4 or S
lied"""" ......-gy eff,aH!. qui.,
area. 457·5276.
7·27'" .............. 452S8b17t
NICf 4 801M. t.nc.d rwd wlth
decI<. _ ..... orod dryer. <oIor TV.
5720 per _tho
dudes
DeposIt. no pets.
....... ,66 .
1·12................. ....,3BbI70

"'CI(

.n·

m-...

ut"ItI...

...........

urnmer~FaU

EatraNIe.

FALL DISCOUNT HOUSING. _

........

t:!:;0'ic:,;.,,":C.:..:r m"" Hou... &Apts.
1-3.................. 431.... '13
Cao-toc.np..

NIAll CAMPUS FOIl foil. _
and
fhlelldrm fum " -• ...........". no
pets ............. '45.
43"111>'13

.-3..................

NEW TOW"HOaSE

flPfiRTMENTS
«J7 W. College

309 W. College
509 s. Rawlings
519 S. Rowlings

-C>neblock
fromcompus
·Washer/ Dryer
-Microwave
-2 full bathroom
-Dishwosher

f.r mo,.lnfonnatlon call 51'-1011

****************-********

~NOW RENTING 'OR SUMMER AND 'ALL~
~

iC 0........
..
~
~

..
~
~

~
~

..

~
~
..
~
~

..
..
~
~

..
~
~

~
~

Office ot 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale

::-

*
*
*

703 S.lIllno1s 2O'l
402% W. Walnut
......
5045 Ash .. Ii
3OIN.SprinyM' 2,3,4
309W.CoIIege 1.2
502S·.......idee 2
334W.Walnut 3
407W.CoI.... 1,2,3
""1i14S'1Ieveridge 4
«M% s. ""....
4. 5
......
602N.Carico
414 W. s,can-. (_t.
.f09W.CoIIege 3.4
"IO%E.HeaIer
_t)
5OIW.CoI.... 1.2.3
""210Hatpital 2
501 w.eou.e- 6
503W.CoI.... I. 2,3
......
334W.walnut I. 2
503W.CoII_ 6
512a....ridge
41 .. W.5ycamoN(_t).-......
334 W.WoInutApl.;f
""(_t)
T _ . . . . (OIdlil)~............
IWO""""
504SAth 2
503 N. Allyn
""51 .. 5. . . . . . . . .3
503N. Allrn
300 E. CoIIeg.e
......
602N.Corico
liI4S.~ ••3
402W.CoI....
503 N. Allyn
.f09W.ChenyCI.
5OOW.CoIIege 2
"".f09W.CMrryCI.
402W.CoIIege
305CrettviewLn.......
«MW.CoIIege 3. ..
«MW.eou.e- 3
2OIHotp1toIDr. 2
500W College I
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Canine cop
sniffs for fruit
ATLANTA (UPI) -Sam the
Beagle, a canine cop who
searches luggage at the
Hartsfield International
Airport, doesn't know cocaine
from Quaaludes but is a
master ferreter of forbidden
fruits, meats and vegetables.
Sam, a mutt with a mission
who was rescued from a New
York humane society, works
for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture at the nation's
busiest airport and gets paid in
doggie b'eats for his precision
piecework.

Frisbee golf
Brian HabIger•• sophomore In accounting. ~ his
Frisbee golf game outside the flee Cent. T.....'.

"He (sniffs out) a lot of
fruit," said Larry McMillen,
an officer with the department's plant p:oteetion and
quarantine diVISion. "I guess
be averages six (discoveries)
a day."
The USDA bas a constantly
updated a list of foods that are
not allowed into the United
States from foreign countries,
depending on which diseases
are prevalent there.
"If they have an outbreak of
boof-and-mOIlth disease in the
Netherlands, then dairy and
beef products from the
Netherlands are restricted,"
said Rebecca Kunimoto,
assistant officer in charge of
the USDA's Hartsfield office.
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Cities back bill to regulate incinerators
WASHINGTON (UPI) Rep. James Florio, D-N.J.,
introduced
legislation'"
Thursday to regulate
emissions and asb from
mUnicipal garbage in-

~=nt:f~r~c~~
Agency is not moving quicldy
enough to resolve public

health concerns about such
facilities.
The biB, which bas
Republican support, was
immediately endorsed by the
National League of Cities,

compJlnies

that

handle

muDici~ge coIlectiOlI
and dis
and some - but

not a
groups.

-

environmental

Florio said Congress bad to
act an the \&sue because EPA.
officials were moviQg too
slowly for many cities now
trying to come to grips with
mounting gar!Jage problems.
He said that, despite 'increasing public fears about
the hazards posed by incinerators, the EPA did not

to issue regulations
for such

plan

....nina safeguards

t.;ciiitTes until 1992.
"The

legitimate

public

concerns have not been addressed by the EPA," said

Florio.

He said quick government
action alsO was essential
because landfill capacity for
garbage was rapidly dwindling and cities were increasingly looking to incinerators to solve their waste
problems.

';

Police arrest 600 pound suspect
SANFORD, Fla. (UP!) But to present the rotund
Police have bad their share of Roath before county Judge
trouble bringing in drug Alan Dickey, agents of the
dealers and pimps, but a drug-prcI8titution task force
suspected cocaine 1raffieke.r had to work several minutes to
presented a Dew cbeIleDge cram their man into the police
Thursday: cramming his 600- van, said Sgl Jim Cash.
pound, 6-foot-2-iDch body into a
Once the push-pull excercise
paddy wagoo.
was accomplished, be was
Miami native James Ed- taken to a cell block where
ward Roath, 31, whose shirt jailers at the crowded facility
size is XXXXXL and whose 78- then had to scrounge up f!Xtra
inch girth exceeds his height, mattresses to cushion Rulth's
was ultimately jailed Tbur- enormous frame. which a jail
sday on two counts of traf- nurse estimated at a smidgen
ficking cocaine in Seminole over 600 pounds. He barely fit
County, north of OrlAndo.
through the jail doorways.

Assistant jail chief Bob
Fiscber said he bad trouble
finding a jail uniform to fit the

sus~.

Roath went before
Dickey OIl an initial court
appearance, he had to remain
standing because he couldn't
squeeze into courtroom chairs.
The judge triered Roath
jailed -without bond in a
regular cell and wu to be fed
the same food as other
~. The only cooc:essiOll
to his size was the extra
mattresses, jail chief Duane
Rutledge said.
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Moodies afloat after 21 years

GRADUATION AUGUST

. 1888~

By Richard Nunez
Staff Writer

''Sur La Mer" is another in a line of
thoughtful records by a band that bas been
performing for more than 20 years.
The Moody Blues' 13th studio album is hypnotic music, textured and layered with the
exquisite guitar playing of Justin Hayward and
the swirling keyboards of Pabick Moraz.
Twenty-one years ago, the Moody Blues
recorded the classic "Nights in White Satin," a
captivating love song of the late '60s. During
those 21 years, the band bas not compromised
its vision of creating honest and personally
challenging music.
Like many great artists, the members of the
Moody Blues seem to be searching for some sort
of artistic truth within their lives.
"Wen. trutb is my addiction, stranger still
than fiction; wider than the sky," Hayward
sings on "No More Lies." And in "Deep," be
sings, "Eva-y time I lift my eyes to the sky,
something in my heart asks why; I want to
know the truth."
Those lyrics are a testament to the band's
unfaltering vision. The band's music, though it
bas changed over the years, remains hoDest and
thought-provoking, and rarely bas strayed into
the realms of the absurd - dnunmer Graeme
Edge's pbilisopbic ponderings not withstanding.
Hayward, who seems to have become the
undeclared leader of the band, (he bas written
and eo-written aU but two Gf the songs on the
album), bas written the album's most outstandiDg tracks.
"I Kaow You're Out There Somewhere," a
sequel to the band's 1986 hit "Your Wildest
Dreams," already is receiving considerable air
play aDd is destined to be a Top-4O hit. The song
IS a smoother, less pop-Griented, SODI than its
nosta~gicpredecessor.

Although "I Know You're Out There
Somewhere" is the first single from "Sur La
Mer," iUs not the best track on the album.
"Deep" is au eerie, brooding song whose
dnun beat is punctuated with heavy sighs. The
song, musically aDd lyrically, seethes witb
sensuality and tmds with au abandoned guitar
solo by Hayward.
"Deep" is musicaUy reminiscent Gf ''The
Other Side of Life," the title track of the band's

.

Order Your Cap, Gown
and Announcements.
AJIDOI'JVe!DeDts Available Now
~

last album.
"Breaking Point" also is an eerie song. The
song was intended to be part of a movie s0undtraCk, but the band mem&ers decided the movie
was not good enough and they pulled it from the

PJ'2r~

Point" begins slow, witb
noid,
dreamlike lyrics, but midway ~takes
off at a gallop. Sbort bursts of keyboard music
drop in unexpectedly, while Hayward's guitar
~ying races along, dipping and diving
tbrougbout the lyrics.
"Vintage Wine." a song that harkens back to
the exuberance of the 1960s, is ODe of the
strongest tracks on the album.
"I remember the taste of the vintage wine
from '63 through to '69, and I'm proud of the
things we believed in then, if I haa the chance
I'd go around again," Hayward sings.
"Vintage Wine" is a song t!lat capsu!izes the
history of the Mood, Blues, witb referenc.'eS to
the band's optimistic music of the late '60s to
the more politically biting era wIleD they
recorded "I'"m Just a Singer (In a Rock and Rob
Baad.)" Although the song assesses the band's
past, it also is optimistic of the future.
"And I look to the fut1Jre with open arms, and
the songs that flow from my old guitar,"
Hayward sings.
It is a confident line by a band destined to
continue making great music.

Rock-n-Bowl at Student Center
.......-.

SlaHWriter

.......

A c'Rock-o-BowI Summer
Bash" will be held from 7 to
10:30 tGaigbt at the Student

Center bowling and billiards
room. It is open to the public.
"The purpose is to promote
the bowling aDd billiards and
make students aware Gf what
is available to them," Marie
Straube, acting maaager 01 the
bowling and billiards room,

said.
There will be free bowling
and billiards, and bowling
prizes will be awarded. Prizes
will include beach toys such as
rafts and beachballs, Straube
said.
A door . will be given
away, ~0De who comes
wearing beach attire will be
given a coupcIIl for two free
games of boWling and one free
hour 01 billiards, she said.

The SalOOll8tics, a Jocal
band, will play on the Iaoes
from 7 to 10:30. Tbe band plays
a variety of rock 'n' roll from
the '60s, '70s and '80s.
Around the middle of the
evening, there will be a bot dog
eating contest The person who
eats the most hot dogs will win
a prize, Straube said
Otherwise, bot dogs will be
sold for 25 cents. Popcorn will
be free.
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TV station gets prime time lesson
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Federal CommunicatlODS

Commission fmed a Kansas
City, Mo., television statioo
$2,000 Thursday for broadcasting a sexuaUy explicit
film, tbe first-ever sucb
penalty against a TV station.
Tbe commission determined
~n!!il vote that KZKC-TV
62 violated federal
indecency laws when it
broadcast a movie entitled
"Private Lessons" during

prime time on May 26, 1987.
The fIlm, about a 15-year-old
boy who is seduced by his
father's housekeeper, contains
"nudity and scenes depicting
sexual matters which were
dealt witb in a pandering and
titillating manner," the FCC
said.
Under a complex federal

t~:::!~ t:;t '~b!:~~~,~
material, but allows broadcast
of less-offensive "indecent"

material at certain hours of
the day, the station could have
showed tbe film without
penalty after midnight, when
children were less likely to be
watching.
But because it was shown at
8 p.m. when an estimated
84,00( !''''Jdren in the Kansas
City metropolitan area were
watching television, tbe
station violated the law, the
commission ruled.
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DeNoon gets Coach of Year; KftJiftLj\ Fjt~rrooD
80Z S. IUinois 529-3388
says team got him the award
Eggrolls-80¢ everyday
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$2.75
Sweet & Sour Pork
$2.85
Sweet & Sour Chicken
$2.95
Beef with Broccoli
$2.65
Shrimp La Mein
·aU .............a.tealaed. riM ....

By Brad Bushue
Staff Writer

Women's track coach Don
DeNoon said he didn't win the
Gateway Conference's Coach
of the Year award without
help.
The Saluki women's success
in the outdoor championshipwinning the meet by 55 points,
the largest margin in the
history of the competition, and
taking more single-event
victories, seven and a tie for
first in another, than any other
team that year - is what
DeNoon cites as the main
reason for getting the award.
"We stress accomplishment,
whether'it be in track and field
or school," DeNoon said.
Since DeNoon came to SIU-C
in 1983, the team has escalated
in Gateway Conference
standings yearly, sealing three
back-to-back victories in the
1986, 1987 and 1988 outdoor
championships and two successive wins in the 1987 and
1988 indoor finals.
DeNoon, 45, is no stranger to
track .md field success, he
said.
After discovering his talents
in track and field and baseball
in high school, the West
SWt,.... 1Ir hIrIcIIAmaId
Virginia native joined the U.S.
Air Force in California where Don DeNoon, women's track coach, received the
he went out for the track team Conference Coach of the Year award.
"to avoid KP duty," he said.
He tried his hand in in- he said..
The team needed race walkers
to gather points in the event ternational coaching when he
and DeNoon volunteered.
led the U.S. women's track
SINCE HIS arrival at SIU-C,
From 1962 to 1968, the Cal team against the Soviet Unioo DeNoon has seen an increase
State-Long Beach graduate in 1976.
of $3000 in scholarshi
for
won eight national titles,
recruitment puJ'pCIM!S, Ct he
became a world record bolder
IN 1978, he began his college still cannot compete with
and was an alternate on the coaching carreer at Drake schools who put all their
1964 and 68 Olympic race Uni"ersity for the next five
money into cross COUDtry
walking teams, DeNoon said.
years where he led the recruitment, besaid.
women's traek and CI'06S
Though all Gt his recruitDENOON
STARTED country teams to sexne of their
ments are "seiling when they
coaching ill 1964 when he was most successful seasons.
.
come
in, they dOll't always pall
training on a high school field
DeNoon came to SIU-C after
DeNoon
said,
and was asked to work with the a dispute over trainers and out,"
SCHDetimes,
he said, walkoas,.,
California school's track team. women's sports at Drake and
In 1968, he started coaching replaced Claudia Blackman, like cross former cross'·
track and field clubs for the who resigned after 11 years a country runner Vivian Sinou,
California Amateur Athletic women's coach to return to full improve their talents and
recieve scholarships later. She
Union, which is now called The time teaching at SIU-C.
Recruitment is very im- shortened her cross .::ountry
Athletic Congress, be said.
In a period when girl's track portant to an athletics time by about four minutes to
and field was a rare option in program, DeNoon said, and set a new scbool record.
American High schools, the additioo of the new outdoor
DeNoon nms his team with a
DeNoon coached the Blue track bas made a great in- "survival of the fittest"
Angels. The girl's program centive for prospective orientation. Last season's
became one of the largest and Salukis. His goal for the team started with 44 athletes
most successful in the nation coming years is to seek out and and ended with 23, he said..
between 1973 and 1977, DeNoon sign tile top five athletes in the "I'm not a = coach," he
said.
country to the women's team, said. "It's a
propam."
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Martin out, Piniella in for Yankees
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
New York Yankees spun their
managerial merry·go-round
again Thursday when they
fued Manager Billy M£rtin for
the fifth time and brought back
Lou Piniella to the dugout.
Piniella previously managed
the Yankees for two seasons
and began the year in the front
office. He was in uniform

Thursday night for the start of
a four-game series with the
Cleveland IDdiaDS.
The team said in a statement
the "mutUal" decision was
made by team owner George
Steinbrenner and Bob Quinn.
Quinn replaced Piniella as
general manaJer after
Piniella resigned Memorial
Day to do other front4ice

work.

Martin's dismissal follows a
three-game sweep by Detroit
that allowed the Tigers to
overtake the Yankees for first
place in the American League
East. The Yankees lost two of
those games in extra innings
and one after leading 6-1 with
two outs in the ninth.
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Wilander, Edberg to go to Wimbledon's 3rd round
WIMBLEDON,
England
(UP!) Sweden's Mats
Wilander, winDer of this year's
first two Grand Slam events,
and compatriot Stefan Edberg
advanced Thursday to the
third round of the $4.3 million
Wimbledon championship...
Second-seeded Wilander,
champion 01. the Australian
and French Opens, defeated
Candian Glenn Micbibita, 6-2,
7~ (7-2) 6-4. Tbird-seeded
Edberg struggled against
American Richey Reneberg, 63,7-6 (8-6),5-7,6-2.
Fifth-seeded American
Jimmy Connors, at 35 the
oldest man in the tournament,
downed 18-year-old Australian
Jason Stoltenberg, 7-6 (7-1), 6-

3,6-3.
Two lower seeds lost
Thursday. American Jim
Grabb, ranked 63rd .in the
world, upset nth-seeded
Anders Jarryd of Sweden, H,
7~ (7-5), 6-3, 6-0, and Petr
Korda of Czechoslovakia
defeated 13tb-seeded Emilio
Sanchez 01. Spain, 7·& (7-4),6-3,
U,O-a,6-l.
In women's action Tbursday, secoocl-seecIOO Martina
Navratilova, champion the
past six years, ousted fellow
American Eily Hakami, 6-2, 61. Navratilova is seeking a
record ninth title.
Navratilova's third-seeded
doubles partner Pam Shriver
coasted to a 6-3, 6-4 victory

over Svetlana Parkhomenko,
butfourtb-seeded Chris Evert,
a tbree-time winner, bad to
battle to overcome West
Germany's Carole Singer, 6-4,
H,6-3.
Fifth-seeded
Gabriela
Sabatini of Argentina and
sixtb-seeded Helena Sukova of
Czechoslovakia each won in
straigbtsets.
Sabatini, the only player this
season to defeat top-ranked
Steffi Grat of West Germany,
eliminated Radka Zrubakova
of Czecboslovakia, 6-4, 6-3, and
Sukova downed compatriot
Jana Novotna, 6-2, 6-2.
Wilander and Edberg bad
contrasting passages through
tot.belast32.

Ready to admit his baseline
game is not really suited to
Wimbledon's slick grass,
Wilander is improving with
every game on the surface.
Prepared to volley more, he
was never really under
pressure in his 2 bour 15minute matcb against
Micbibata, altbougb. be bad to
recover a break in the second.

set.
Wilander realizes completing the second half of the
Grand Slam - Wimbledon aDd
the U.S. Open - remained a
tough obstacle.
"It would be nice to win all of
tbem," be said, admitting be
bad now begun to think about
the target.

Edberg played his typi~I inand-out game agalDst
Reneberg, and allowed his
concentration to drift wbeJt he
should bave been putting
pressure on the American
after winning the second-set
tie-breaker. It cost him the
third set, but the Swede then
got his act together to win in
style.

Tbe first set took 56 minutes,
the time it took for the veteran
campaigner to size his 0pponent up. After that it was
strictly no contest as Connors
exploited the Australian's
weak backhand and unleashed
a barrage of two-fisted
backhand winners.

McEnroe calls loss

a 'disgusting effort'
WIMBLEDON,
England
(UP!) - His comeback in
tatters and his new-found
maturity crumbling, John
McEnroe derided his secoodround loss Thursday to
Au;;tralia's Wally Masur as "a
disgusting effort" but
oevertbeless declared be still
can regain the highest ecbelon
of men's tennis.
Tbe eigbtb-seeded McEnroe
was tcrmented by numerous
double faults and sloppy
volleys in his 7-5, 7~ (7-5), 6-3
defeat by Masur, who is
ranked 64th in the world.
"If that's tbe best I've got to
give, I'll quit tomorrow. It W8S
a disgusting effort," said the
29-year-old American. "I don't
feel like I played well at all and
I just couldn't come up with
anything."
McEnroe, a three-time
Wimbledon champion in the
early 1980s, is attempting a
teoniscomeback after a sevenmonth layoff and was playing
on the grass courts of Wimbledon for the first time since
1985.
"I'm lowering myself to
other people's levels. I'm not
pusbWg myself to play tbe best
I can play," McEnroe complained. "I wouldn't have woo
the women's tournament tbe

w~Jl~ed:ni~ than the
match Thursday. He also
shattered the veneer of his new

mature image and 0IH:0Urt
gentility, twice loudly
questi~ line calls and
tllrowing his racket to the
ground several times - ooce
drawing an umpire's warning
for racket abuse.

He complained be is bUd to a
stricter standard of behavior
because of his past temper

tantrums.

"People are clapping when I
doo't argue calls.- The whole
thing is so out of whack right
now it's infuriating," he said.
"U's a situation where
every i:hiog I do here is looked
at so carefully."
Masur, 25, wbo lost to
McEnroe in three quick sets
the last time they played at
Wimbledoo in 1984, said it was
obvious "be wasn't the player
(now) of ~. to four y~
ago."
"His concentration was
sporadic throughout. It
de£IOitely wasn't vintage John
McEnroe out there," Masur
said. "I thought 1 was very
solid 1 didn't do anything
spectacular, but I was very
~~~ that wasgoodenougb

Despite the disheartening
loss, McEnroe said he doesn't

think it will be too difficult to
again reach the pinnacle of the
tennis world, which he nded in
the first half of the 1980s.

..t.·.~ Evert has to struggle
to get 3rd-round berth

f. ~

WIMBLEDON,
England
(UP!) - Chris Evert's air of
tranquil confidence suffered a
setback Thursday as she bad
to fight for a berth in the third
round at Wimbledon.
Nevertheless, the fourth
seed said the thought 01. a lms
barely enJ6Sed her mind as she
came back to defeat West
German Christine Singer, 6-4,

u,6-3.

"I suppose the possibility of
bing CI'06Sed my mind for a
1DOIIleDt," said the 33-year-old
Ameriean. "But 1 did have a
winning attitude out there. 1
dominated for most of the third

set."
The

power

of

positive

t.binkiDg will be needed in

massive doses if Evert is to
cootinue her charge toward a
fourth title in this, her 17th
edition 01. Wimbledon.
Eventually, she could h!lve
to cooteod with 31-year-old
Martina Navratilova, ~
a record ninth Wimbledoo
singles crown, and teenager
Steffi Grat, N"ct.,l in the world
who is hoping to complete
tbree-fourtbs of a Grand Slam

after victories at the
Australian and French Opeas.
Evert rates her own chances
as fair, given the Quirks 01. the
grass and the bancfof fate.
"Tbe odds would be against
anyone but Steffi and Martina
to win this tournament," Evert
said. "But an upset could be
possible. One 01. them could
lose. But in order to win the
tournament, anyone else
would have to beal both of
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Evert Eaid she can't reaDy
see Graf losing.
"I would say I'm almost 100
pereent sure that Steffi will get.
to the finals," Evert said. "I
can't say that ebcJut Martina.
She's in my half 01. the draw
aDd 1 have a sbot at her."
Evert said she's fully fit
after curing the heel inflammation which cut short
her cbances in Rome aDd Paris
this spring.
"I'm healthy here, and I'm a
lot bappier because of it," she
said "I may bave the odd
match where I don't play my
best, but I fefll good."
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AD candidate says he is ideal choice
ay Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

StaftPhDtDbJC-Chin

Ralph Bar' .." ...... at a q ....tlarHincHn........Ion at the
Student Center Auditorium Thursday.

Athletics director candidate
Ralph Barkey said Thursday
his experience would make
him an ideall'hoice.
In a question-and-answer
sessiem at the Student Center
Auditorium, Barkey said his
"depth 01 experience" as an
atheletics director at Sonoma
(California) State University
where be ran the program
without any staff would be a
plus at SIU-C.
"When I think what I could
do ... to have that kind of staff
(at the University), it's mind
boggling," Barkey said.
When asked if the celebrity
status of athletics director
candidate Jim Hart might be
an advantage for raising
money, Barkey responded,
"Within a year I might be a big
celebrity myself."
"I've been at four different
institutions. I am a very

Track, cross country camp
needs more participation
By Brad au.hue
Staff Writer

A track and field and cross
country camp for junior and
senior high school girls is
having difficulty getting
participants for the prograru.
The camp's spoDSOr", Saluki
women's track and field coach
Don De..~oon, said only 15 girls
have registered for the six-day
camp which will begin June 26.
..It averages out to about one
coach per camper at this
stage," DeNoon said, joking.
DeNoon said the camp bas a
low number of applicants
because be was unable to go
out and "sell" the camp to the
high school athletes since be
spends so much time working
with his.
Guest coaches are Western
Dlinois bead coach David

Miller; Sandra DeNoon, a 1982
member of the U.S. Olympic
Sports Festival Team 'tnd wife
01 SIU-C coach DeNoon; All·
American Joim Smith, an SIUC alumnus and top 20 national
record bolder in the shot put;
Connie Price, a discus and shot
put thrower who was the 19&1
U .&. National Champion and
the third place WIDDer in t,he
Pan Am games; Vivian Sinou,
a former Saluki runner who
recenUy placed second in the
1500- and 3000-meter races in
tbe Greek Noble Campionsbips; and retired SIU-C
distaflCe runner Andy Pettigrew.
The camp, DeNoon said, will
cover "the whole gamut of
track and field for female
athletes as it pertains to the
high school environment."

Female athletes in Southern
Illinois do not have the 0pportunity to study under
professional coaches with
sound backgrounds in most
high school settings, and this
will allow them to "build em
what they learned this summer," DeNoon said.
DeNoon also said he wishes
to present an entertaining as
well as educational camp
environment by teaching
underwater running exercises
at Campus Lake and feature
movies will be sbown each
night.
Camp rates are $200 for
campers who will live in
Thompson Point during the
week and $135 for commuting
campers. The deadline for
registration is June 26 at 1 p.m.
at Lentz Hall.

Miami uses expansion draft
MIAMI (UPI) - Saying the
picked
college draft is the best way to 6
build a franchise, the Miami
in
Heat used Thursda)"'s expansioo draft to Sick up six
draft choices an obtain 10
players who comprise the fIrst
Roberts, selected from Boston,
NBA team in Florida.
The Heat had the first pick in to Milwaukee. Miami also
the expansion draft and im- traded guard Darnell
mediately made a move, 0b- Valentine to Cleveland for a
taining tbt: No. 1 draft pick of second-round pick in 1990 or
the Dallas Mavericks for 1992 after picking Valentine
passing over center BiD from the Los Angeles Clippers.
Wennington and instead
Players picked by the Heat,
selecting Arvid Kramer. in order of selectioo, are:
Kramer, a center picked by Kramer; forward Billy
the Mavericks in 1980, bas not Thompson of the Los Angeles
played in the NBA in eight Lakers; Roberts; center Scott
seasons and played last year in Hastings from Atlanta; guard
West Germany.
Joo Sunvold from San Antonio;
Miami and Charlotte par- guard Kevin Williams from
Seattle; forward Hansi Goad
tici ted in the draft
~ Heat also picked up fIve from Philadelphia; Valentine;
second round picks - ODe each guard Dwayne "Pearl"
from the Milwaukee Bucks, Wasbington from New Jersey;
Los Angeles Lakers, Boston guard Andre Turner from
Celtics, Seattle SuperSonics Houston; guard Connor Henry
and Cleveland Cavaliers. from Sacramento; and forMiami now owns two first- ward John Stroeder from
round choices in Tuesday's Milwaukee.
college draft, the ninth and
"In our study of thinking and
~th select'ons, and three pcmdering bow to build this
second-round picks.
team, the (college) draft was
Miami obtained a second- the surest way," said Heat
round pick in the 1989 draft managing partner Lewis
when it traded forward Fred Schaffel. "With the new rules,
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, June 24, 19118

drafts
to aid building
basketbaD franchise

with the new age of the NBA
going into the '905, I think
we're very well positioned."
Schaffel was referring to a
recent collective bargaining
agreement with NBA players
that will reduce the college
draft to two rounds after this
year.
Most of the players selected
were under 26. The exceptions
are Kramer, Williams,
Hastings, Su: dvold and
Stroeder, who was the last
player selected in the draft.
Henry and Turner are free
agents, but they have reached
an agreement with the Heat to
report to summer camp.

proven college fund raiser.
Within a 2O-mile radius (of the
University) there is an
enormous potential" for
rAising money, he said.
Barkey said that if be were
to be named athletics director
he would be against the
football program moving hack
into division lAo The program
was changed to lAA in 1978.
Barkey pointed out that the
football team would have to
draw ~,ooo people a game and
expand its stadium before the
move would be allowed by the
NCAA. The program also
wQU]d have to be accepted by a
division 1A conference, hf.
said.
Barkey said he isn't interested in an athletics
director position at a larger
university like the University
of Dlinois because of the influence ex,'!rted by highpo'~ ered
alumni on the
athlt:tes at those universities.

SIU-C, he said, is "the ideal
level of division 1. "
Barkey said he is interested
in the academic progress of his
athletes. "As a bead coach (of
basketball) for 10 years, I
failed to graduate only four
students."
Barkey has been the
athletics director at Sonoma
State University since 191J1. He
also bas been assistant
athletics director at California
State University at Fulerton
and the University of
California at Irvine. He was
bead basketball coach at the
University of California at
Santa Barbara from 1966 to
1978.

Also applying for the job are
formp.r professional football
player Jim Hart, interum
athletics director Charlotte
West and athletics director for
Central Missouri Sta te
University Jerry Hughes.
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The first session of b'1e
girls' basketball camp will
be June 26 thr<.IUgb 31.
The camp will include
approximately 100 girls
from 6th through 12th
grade,
Julie
Beck,
codirector of the camp,
said. Sbe said it will be the
biggest camp they've had in
a few years.
"Hopefully, this is an
lndication that women's
baskethall is really taking
off," sbe said.

th~he fC::la~t~or:;s ~~

basketball, such as passing,
shooting, and man-to-man
defense, she said.
The camp offers activities
such as a 3-on-3 tournament; a hot sbot contest,
in which daily points are
added up to declare a
winner; and lectures and

discussed, Beck said.
League games, in which
the girls are divided up and
scrimmage each other, are
also held each night from 7
to 9. she saId .. 'They're very
exciting, .. Beck said.
"Sometimes we have to
calm down the coaches."
This year's staff consists
of former players Cozette
Wallace and Mary Alice
Jenkins: sm gradute and
Jerseyville High School
coach Denise Kelley; and
players DeAnna Sanders,
Sid Mitchell, Dee Kibelkis.
Cathy Campworth, and
Dana Fitzpatrick.
SIU-C's head girls'
basketball coach Cindy
Scott is coordina tor of the
camp.
A second session of the
camp will be July 30
through Aug. 3.

Senate approves plan
to purchase White Sox
SPRINGFIELD, lli. (UPI)
- The St-.nate Thursday approved a proposal allowing the
state to buy the Chicago White
Sox and sell stock to the public.
The plan moved to the House
for consideratioo on a 38-18
tally and its sponsor, Sen. Greg
Zito, D-Me1rose Park, said be
was hopeful tbe lower
chamber would endorse the
plan as well.
"I strongly believe this is a
viable and the only alternative
to the $150 millioo tax spending
plan to keep the White Sox in
Dlinois .. Zito said "It does not
use oDe dime Of taxpayer
money. It does not call for the
state of Illinis to own a
baseball team."
Under the plan, the state

Part owner Billy Cunningham and personnel
director Stu Inman said they
expect Hastings, 28, and
Sundvold, 26, to provide
leadership 00 what will be a
young, inexperienced team.
Both players were picked for
their basketball skills as well
as for what Heat officials Commerce and Community
called their outstanding Affairs Department could buy
the team for $60 million and
character.
sell stock to the public during
Cunningham also said it was the next 10 years at a cost of no
possible Miami could make more than $10 per share.
more deals before Tuesday's
An individual could buy no
college draft.
more than 5 percent of the

team and a 100 percent vote of
stockholders would be
required to allow the team to
move out of Illinois.
Contrary to Zito's statement.
the proposal does use state
funds - $60 million in Build
lliinois funds to buy the team if
up-front money is needed and
if stock sales do not meet the
anticipated goal. But Zito said
he expects stock sales to go
weli and he has no intention of
seeking a state appropriation
for the funds.
Sen. Richarrl Newhouse,
Cbicago Mayor Eugene
Sawyer's point man on the
White Sox, said he favored the
plan.
"It is a matter of city pride,"
Newhouse said. "Citizens
ought to have a chance to own
a piece of the ballcIub that
represents their city ...
The owners of the White Sox
have said the team is not for
sale. But if the team was for
sale, they would demand
Florida prices.

